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and now occupies "a bed
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wall. Included are pictures of Methodist
Hospital, the intensive care ward, the
chapel of the hospital, and pictures of
himself, with a nurse andalone.

Felipe's mother, Mrs. Joe Cristan,
proudly displayed some of his school
homework and writing he'sdonesincehe
has beenat home. Shefound some he had
failed to do andurged that he get it done.

Mrs. Cristan wantedto emphasizeher
thanks and appreciation to the many
people In Llttlefield and Lubbock who
helped in many ways while her sonwas In

the hospital.
Cliff Smith, chairman of the

Spies Cristan Hospital Fund Drive,

reported a total of $3,646.39 has been
depositedIn both banksfor the fund.

A small crowd attending the benefit
wrestling match at Llttlefield Sports
Arena Saturdaynight netted only a small

amount for the fund so Chief Little Eagle

donated$50.
A fund raising benefit playday and

pony expressrace will be held In the new

arena, adjacent to the Little League

baseball fields, Sunday afternoon,
beginningat 1:30 p.m.

All proceeds from the event will go

Into the hospital fund.

The black bite of frost and

killing freezehit the Llttlefield

area (Monday morning, Oct.

13 -- the earliest freeze
recorded here in 17 years.

The freeze is prolwbly one

of the most extensiveever to

smack the area,hitting exactly

four months after the
devastating June 13 hail

storm.
Cotton is green and sappy

over most of the county and

lacks the drying process of
normal warm weather before

the season'sfirst freeze.
The early freeze, which

County's 3-- 2

Lamb NFO

Joins

To Hold Grain
"This early freeze ruined the cotton

crop," Charles Lewis, president of the
Lamb County National Farmers
Organization said, "and the grain crop is
all we'vegot left to makea profit on."

Lewis said this Is why Lamb County
grain sorghum farmers arc joining the
move to withhold their 1969 grain
crop jack the crop from 82 to $2.30 per
hundredweight "the vehicle needed to
bargain atthe marketplace."

"We're only asking for cost of
production, plus a reasonable profit,"
Lewis said. "Collective bargainingpower
is the only thing left in agriculture."

NFO officials vowed Monday they
would not only squeezethe nation's grain
sorghum supply, but control production
at the seedbox.

NFO members also promised to
eliminate federal farm programs of the
future and replace them with prices
controlled by producers.

Don Kimball, Texas NFO president,
will meet with farmers in Lamb County
tonight, Thursday Oct. 16, at 8 In the
Willie Room of the REA bu'iu n';
explain the nation-wid-e holding action on
grain.

Sixty-seve-n Lamb County NFO
membersbegana holding action on grain
sorghum in August, joining 650 other
Plains farmers in a contract to furnish
grain for a feedlot In ParmerCounty.

When the contract came under fire
Tuesday night at a Deaf Smith meeting
through the National Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service
under government loans, Lamb County
producers renewed their efforts to fulfill
the contract with many fanners financing
their own grain loans.

Lamb County and Moore County
farmers began an immediate "grain
holdback movement in order to guarantee
the fanner a fair market price for his
commodities," promising to deliver extra
milo to the West Friona Grain Co. as soon
aspossible.

In the holding action, NFO members
plan to hold grain until the price is at
least $2.30 plus storage charge and
interest, and they hope to make the
holding action nation-wid-e within the
next few weeks.

"This Is the only action left," Lewis
said. "Farmers now make up only three
per cent of the population and that
doesn't make a very large noise. Farmers
have alwayswaited for someoneto throw
them a biscuit, andno more biscuits are
being thrown," he said. "Farmers have
got to ban together for collective
bargainingpower."

James Holland of Amherst Is the
chairman of the grain committee in Lamb
County. Buddy Bingham of Llttlefield,
Larry Wit ten of Olton, Orvllle
Cleavenger of Sprlnglake and Paul
Yarbrough of Amherst are grain
committeemen.

freeze:
dipped the mercury to 25
degrees early Monday
morning, is expected to
decrease both yield and
quality of the cotton crop,
especially late cotton.

Farmers say most uncut
grain sorghum in the area is

mature enough that it should
escapeheavy damagefrom the
freeze.

Last year Littlefield had a

frost and 34 degree
temperatureson Oct. 17, with
a freeze the following day,
Oct. 10.

In 1967 the first frost was
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JEAN KEELING will be touring
Europe or India during the coming
yui'n in aa ,. Ijrc-.-nt- y sharing' of
experiences and skills in Girl
Scouting and everyday life. Miss
Keeling is one of 15 girls in 10
statesgetting to make the trip.

Jean Keeling has been selected as a

participant for one of the 1970
International Scouting Events to make a
tour of cither Europeor India.

"I don't know whichcountry It will be
yet," Jean said with a big smile and
pushed her long blonde hair back over
one ear.

This is Miss Keeling'seleventhyear In

Girl Scouting, and she has gone all the
way through the program starting with
Brownies, through Juniors,Cadettesand
into the seniorprogram.

She is vice president of the senior
planning board for the Caprock Council
and has served In almost every local
capacity. Jeanhasbeenassistantleaderof
Brownie Troop 120 with Mrs. Calvin
Jones, helps each year with XIT Day
Camp held In Laguna Park, attended
Camp Rio Blanco Camp five years, and
helps with Pioneer primitive day camp
whero Girl Scouts spend the night away
from all modern conveniences,carrying
their own water and building fires.

Special Scouting activities have
included canoeing and sailing at Lake
Ransom Canyon and Buffalo Lake at

on Oct. 16 and the first freeze
was Nov. 1 with 20 degrees
recorded.

The first freeze in 1966
came onOct. 15, with freezing
weather recorded for five
straight days.

There was a late freeze in
1965, with 32 degreeweather
on Nov. 22 followed by a

e freeze Nov. 24.
The first freeze in 1964 was

late, too, with the first 32
degree weather hitting Nov.
13, followed by temperatures
of 27, 26 and 22 degreeson
Nov. 20, 21, and 22.

Earliest In 17 Years
Bites Into Cotton Crop
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Vote Settles
Quail SeasonAt 47 Days

Movement

TtH

CommissionersReject
State's 85-Da- y Hunt

By NILAH RODGERS
Leader-New-s Staff Writer

In a 3-- 2 decision Monday morning,
Lamb County commissionersrejectedthe
regulation of the quail season by the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission
(TPWLC) calling for 85 days of hunting.

As a result, the county's quail hunting
season is automatically set at 47 days
under generallaw Dec. 1 to Jan. 16.

Seventeen persons lined the hall
outside the county court room before
commissionersconvened45 minutes late.

Following 30 minutes of discussion,
the commissioners andcounty judge went
into private session to make their
decision.

Those attending the meeting
announced "that it was too cold to
plow," and waited for Judge Sides'
announcement that came after 20
minutes ofcloseddeliberation.

JudgeSidescastthe decidingvote.
Jack Peel made the first motion,

moving that the quail seasonbe put back
Into the hands of tho Texas Trkj and
Wildlife Commission. Hubert Dykes
secondedthe motion.

Peel and Dykes voted for putting the
quali seasonunder TPWLC. A. J. Spain
and Thurman Lewis voted against the

Lubbock, snow skiing trips with the
senior planningboard at Tres Ritos.

"And I was 'Best Camper' one time,"
See SCOUTING, Page4

Llttlefield Girl Wins
OverseasScoutingTrip

LHS Homecoming
Under Way

A full scheduleof activities is planned
for the 12th Annual Littlefield

HomecomingThursday and
Friday.

Thursday's activities begin with a
downtown paradesponsoredby the LHS
Student Council. The Wildcat Band, a
convertible carrying queen candidates
Diane Maner, Jan Christian and Dianne
Perkins, cars decorated by students and
15-2- 0 floats made by various student
organizations and businesseswill wind
their way down PhelpsAvenueat 7 p.m.

The traditional bonfirewill be near the
Wildcat stadium at8 p.m., when Wildcats,
kittles and cubswill roast the Levelland
Lobos.

A rousing pep rally will be held at
3:25 p.m. Friday. For four consecutive
years the Wildcats have possessed the
Golden Trap and the entire studentbody
and many exeswill be present to build a
fire under the Wildcats and keep the
symbol of victory.

Loyd Jaquessand Tony
Zahn will escort the queen candidatesat
the pep rally and at the Wildcat-Lob- o

halftime activities.
Littlefield from the 1919,

29, '39, '49, '59 and '69 classes and
Education studentswill be

especiallyhonored this year.
High school Principal Beryl Harris said

there are numerousannualsfrom the past
years that will be on sale in his office
during Homecoming.

All are invited to a coffee
in the Blue Flame Room of the Pioneer
Natural GasCo. from 5 to 6 p.m. Friday,
Kay Nelson Is coffee chairman, and she
will present prizes to the oldest

attending and to the
traveling the longest distance.

Members ofthe Llttlefield Lions Club
are sponsoring a pancake supper from 5
to 7 p.m. in the junior high cafeteria.
Tickets to the supper maybe purchased

T,W"'TIET" ' ?"
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move. JudgeSidesbroke the tie by voting
againstTPWLC, also.

Lewis made a motion that the quail
season be controlled by county
commissioners andregulated by general
law. Spain seconded Lewis' motion.
Spain and Lewis voted for control by
commissioners andgeneral regulationand
Peel and Dykes voted against.

Judge Sides voted for the
Commissionersto keep control and put
the quail season hunting dates under
generallaw.

Before the commissioners' decision,
several personsattempted to get the court
to put quail hunting back under the
TPWLC.

"We're not arguing over the numberof
days to hunt quail." Junior Nicholassaid,
"but over who hascontrol. Quail hunting
should be taken out of the
commissioners'court and put back under
the Parksand Wildlife."

Francis Lankford, a former employee
of the Game and Fisii Commission for
several years and secretary of the Rod
and Gun Club for seven years, said all
wildlife belongsto thestate of Texas.

"This controversy is between the land
owners and hunters," Lankford said.
'The controversy should be solved by
these two groups without the
commissioners' court. Most of us are
landowners," he said, indicating those
attending, "and we should be able to
enjoy hunting birds on our own property.
Quail will not migrate. If you have a
covey around your barn this year, you'll
have a covey about the same size next
year, whether they're hunted on or not.

"We never had any problems with
quail hunting in this county until it was
turned over to the commissioners'court,"
Bobby Short said. "The problem will be

See QUAIL, Page 4

Tonight
from any Littlefield Lion at $1 per adult
and 50centsper student or at the doorof
the cafeteria.

Crowning of the Homecoming Queen
will highlight half-tim- e activities of the
Llttlefield-Lob- o gamethat beginsat 7:30.
Flower girl and crown bearer will be
Lynn Jaquessand Blake Goldston.

A dance at the VFW Hall with Tiny
Lynn and hisband playing will close the
'69 Homecoming slate. Dance proceeds
will go into the Scholarship
Fund.

Hevem Wins
Grid Contest

Don Hevem of Amherst copped the
Leader-New- football contest this week,
beating out eight other contestants who
also picked 15 of the 16 games correctly.

Hevem won first prize money of 55
and also gained ground on the season
leader, Doc Bowman of Amherst.
Bowman was right on 14 games this week
to keep the lead in the race for Cotton
Bowl tickets plus$25 expense money.

Secondplace and $3 goes to Jerry
Parmer of Star Route, Hale Center, and
third place, worth $2, goes to Maurice
Sexton of Littlefield.

Hevem was closest on the
gamesand Parmerand Sexton were next
on the list of nine persons picking 15
games right this week. All of the nine
missed on the Olton-Dlmmi- game,
which Olton won 28-2-

The other six picking 15 gameswere
Roger Sell, Douglas Walden, Jerry
Williams and James Walker, all of
Littlefield; and Trinidad Gomez of
Hereford and Lamar Pollard of Lubbock.

The top 35 In the contest for the year
are listed on page 11,
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MRS. J. B. McSHAIM

Guests of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Hinds Friday night
after the football game were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brooks and
Jimmie and Mr. and Mrs Ray
Kenner and two children and
Greg Smith all from Lamesa.

Mrs Doss Maner spent the
weekend in Snyder with her
daughter and familv. Mr and
Mrs. Tommie Echols'

Mrs M L Schelln of
Lubbock, former resident of
Littlefield. was in town Friday
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visiting friends and attending
to

Mrs. B. Garland Jr.
visited with Mrs. Roy Young in
Methodist Hospital In Lubbock
Monday.

Mr and Mrs. E L. McCain
visited one day last week with

brother andwife, Mr. and
Mrs Perkins in Paducah
They were joined there by her

and husbands. and
Mrs Randell Hooper of
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Sunday guestsof Mrs. Guy
were her daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Ballard and son,Guy, Olton.
Kay Johnson of Spadeand Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Smith and
family and Max Hutchins of

Mrs. Lola of Fort
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Doss Maner, part of last week.

Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Hedgpethover
the weekend were their

and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Beck and son Zane
Coleman; Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Perryman and Mrs. Vivian
Hartln of Gatcsville and
and Mrs. Jim Roy Wells of
Friona.

Miss Pat Hinds, a student at
of Texas at

Arlington, spent the weekend
with her Mr. and Mrs.
CharlesHinds.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Anzeline spent the weekend in
Ruidoso. Their friends, Dr. and
Mrs R B. Holman of El Paso,
joined them there

Mr and Mrs. Jess Inman
spent the weekend in Lubbock
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week visiting aunt.
Addie Hewitt.

House guest
Jensen week

Ellen
Copenhagan,Denmark.

Janice Oldham spent
weekend

Buck Oldham.
Janice is student at
University Texas at
Arlington.

George White.
Sorley Hetty Hodges
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Amarlllo where he will be
a revival at Lastridge

Baptist Church. revival

will
Sundaymorning.

Mr. and SkeetNoret of
Lamesa visited In the home of

and Mrs. Clem Sorley
Friday night before the
football game

Guests in home
of Mr. and Ben Lyman Sr
were son and wife. Dr
and Ben Lyman Jr of

and son, Bill
and family of Hereford.

A Wilson and
her John
Clayton and Mrs W H. Berry
spent two days last week in

Worth in the home of
son and brother and wife,

Mr and Howell Wilson
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which was presented to the Forum ru V
i iuiiiu iwuiii uy iviii. -- . u. ara,
Mrs. Howard Burks, hostess.Mrs. r.,?2 i?.
economist,and her assistant, Mrs. DorotCT

Forum Hears Home Econ
"It's a Ucefcd-U-p World"

was the program theme for the
Forum Club which met
Thursday night, Oct. 9. in the
Flame Room of IMoneer
Natural Gas Co.

Mrs. Howard Durks was
hostess.

Mrs. A. D. Ward, who
arranged for the program,
presented Mrs. Ruth Knight,
Home Economist with Furrs,
Inc. in Lubbock, and her
assistant, Mrs. Dorothy Iiryan.

Mrs, Knight showed a film

GAY NICHOLAS, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. R. M.
Nicholas, a fall semester
sorority pledge of Phi Mu
Fraternity at Sul Ross.

Activities j

Friday, Oct 17

HALE CENTER'S P-- TA

will sponsor a chicken-spagh- etti

supper prior to the
Hale Center-Olto- n football
game.

Serving hours are 5 to
in Aiken Elementary

School, east of the football
stadium.

Tickets are $1.35 and 75
cents,

Olton fans are cordially
invited to attend.

r-- i p t

Norflcet-Jone-s

Reveal Plans
Mr. and Mrs. J. Owen

Norfleet of Olton announce
the engagement and
approaching marriage of theirdaughter, Susan Dayle to
George Alan Jones,son of Mr.
and Mrs, Owen E. Jones of
Olton.

The couple plansa Nov. 15

Methodist Church.
ni.Thet,b.rLde is a graduate of

High School and Texas
Tech University with a
Hachclor of Science Degree In
elementaryeducation.

Pro,sPe,ctivegroom is agraduateof Olton ifigh School
?nas,Tecn university

VXl ,a,bachelor of Business
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A Busy Back Yard Cotton Growers To Vote On Quota
J L U. S. Department of The law provides that no such additional acreages for effect, but there would be no
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Clinton Harris Home
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is dubbed uiacKie ana nas

i home with the Harris lamny lor
vears Harris nougni tne Dird

Lubbock man. and the fledgling
I on the Harris back porch during
jhcrthe first winter

when the weather gels bad,"
id 'Blackie comes to the back
scratchesto get in

Be is an independent bird, coming
so frequently he got his wings

all)

used to go down to the Gulf
vEr day Harris said. People
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!ie were afraid someonewould
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when 'he crow got his wings

Kni sure v newer uiacKie is a
fcoster but one thing for certain,
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ioff and stays gone sometimes

i at a time Harris said. "Once
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I he list

iir.j his crow cry, Blackie flys
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GREGG AND Harris have dog each and one white leghorn andpet black crow between them. They add to this collection with boyish
talents for collecting bugs, worms, frogs and all the other things five- - and
seven-year-ol- d malesput in jars, hiding and pockets.
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HI) Club

Elects Officers
The Sunnydale Home

Demonstration Club met
Thursday, Oct. 5 with Dailor
Wheeler.

Officers wereelected for the
coming year. They are:
president, Viola Montgomery;

Louise Bryce;
Secretary-treasurer-, Ina
A Id ridge; council delegate,
Lorene Perkins; alternate
delegate, Fannie Zahn;
reporter, Abi Hampton; and
recreation, Mildred Jennings.

Refreshments were served
to Lillie Blrkelbach, Ina
Aldrldge, Abi Hampton,
Mildred Jenningsand a visitor,
Marilynn Kay Engram.

The next meeting will be
with Lillie Birkelbach, Oct. 16.

Study Club
Plans Projects

OLTON-Doug- las Lawyer,
minister of Main Street Church
of Christ, was guestspeakerfor
the regular meeting in the
Woman s Clubhouse for the
Kimichi Study Club.

Speaking on the theme,
"What Makes a Happy
Home?", he stressed the
Importance of courtesy,
kindness and a genuine
"liking" for one's mate.

Mrs. E. J. Houston presided
over a business meeting in
which plans were made for the
women's clubs' annual turkey
supperto be held in November.

Membersvoted to sponsora
birthday month for High Plains
Training Center in Plalnview.
Children with birthdays that
month will be honored with a
party by club members.The
club will also sponsoran Easter
holiday party.

Participating in activities for
the Training Center have been
a regularproject of the club.

Club members welcomed a
new member, Mrs. Wayne
Phares.

Refreshments of
sandwiches, chips and dips,
chocolate and Cokes were
served by Mmes. Oliver Rose
and Burley Faver.

Birthdays
Honored

OLTON-- Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Smith Jr. feted their son, Billy
Roy Smith, and her brother,
Roy E. Kyle, with a birthday
dinner In their home Sunday.

The birthday cake was
decoratedwith aqua Icing.

Attending tho dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Roy Smith
of Amarillo; Mr. and Airs. Roy
E. Kyle of Dallas and thehost
and hostess.

announced a national
marketingquota of 15,066,667
bales (standard bales of 500
pounds gross weight) and a
national acreage allotment of
16 million acres for the 1970
crop of upland cotton. In
addition to the national
acreage allotment, the
Department also announced a
national acreage reserve of
150.000 acres for the
establishment of minimum
farm allotments asprovided by
law

Growers will have the
opportunity to vote on the
new marketing quota at a
referendum which will be held
by mail during the period Dec.
1 through 5, 1969.

The 1970 national acreage
allotment of 16 million acresis
the sameas for the pastseveral
years and is the smallest
permitted under present law.

The quota of 15,066,667
bales (standard bales 500
pounds gross weight) is the
result of converting the 16
million-acr- e national allotment
on the basis of a four-yea-r

(19651968) average yield of
452 pounds per planted acre.

The national acreage
allotment of 16 million acres
and the national reserve of
150,000 acres for 1970-cro- p

upland cotton are apportioned
to states according to
provisionsof law

TodayThru Wednesday

"The

Undefeated"

Starring

JohnWayne

Rock Hudson
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state receive an allotment
for upland cotton for 1970
which Is less than the smaller
of 1,000 acres or the highest
acreage planted to cotton In
the state In any of the years
1967, 1968 and 1969. The
remainder of the national
acreage allotment is
apportioned among other
states on the basisof acreages
planted to cotton in the years
1964 through 1968. with
adjustments in these acreages
as by law The
national reserveIs apportioned
to states on the basis of the
estimated needs of states for
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establishing minimum farm
allotments.

The 1970 upland cotton
allotment for eachstate will be
apportioned among counties
and the county allotments
among farms according to
provisions of the law and
regulations Issued by the
Secretary of Agriculture.
Notices of farm acreage
allotments will be mailed to
operators of cotton farms prior
to the referendum.

If marketing quotas are not
in effect for the 1970 upland
cotton crop, the allotment
program would remain In
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Dear Mr. Nixon,
So now the CIA is flooding your

desk with little pieces of
intelligence to the effect that if we
don't help Laos more (how come
it's been kept a more-or-les-s secret
that we've been helping them so
much?) the country will go
communist.

Ye gods!
Where have we heard . that

before?
Korea.
Then Vietnam.
Now Laos and perhapsThailand.
Maybe we need a new CIA.

They've been pulling some pretty
good goofs in the last few yearsand
somehow or another, we peons
(that furnish the husbandsand sons
to follow up on their little boners)
never hear the final outcome of
anything, much less the straight of
It.

Because, we are told, their
activities are so top secret and all
that.

Like the Bay of Pigs mess.
And the Green Beret fiasco.
Now if the CIA is innocent and

acting as a whipping boy for
SOMEBODY BIG's bumbling, we
ought to know that, too.

Because it's beginning to seem
like the CIA is affecting in one way
or the other more and more
families.

The pattern is getting to be so
familiar.

First, the CIA (or the Defense
Agency, the DIA) sends

individual infiltrators into a

country the averageAmerican never
heard of.

They sent back reports that the
country's in a terrible mess and we
better straighten things out or
they'regoing to go communist.

So we send specialistsof all sorts
to advisethe

Then pretty soon a bomber or
two to help out in the effort,
because the side we help never
seemsto have any.

They never seem to have enough
military equipment either, so we
begin to furnish that.

Which calls for experts (ours) to
go instruct in their usage.

MEMBER

HIA
M WE

Assocaaon Founded 18BS
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FARMER'S WIFE

Letter To President

Intelligence

"guerillas".

i&iMiB gm'?z
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:By LIBBY MUDGETT

And before you can say
SoutheastAsia, pow! We're what is
now referred to as "involved".

"Involved" has come to mean to
most of us ordinary tax-paye-

something we're not very proud
of fighting just so far, no further,
and not to win.

Now Laos' Prince Phouma has
said he doesn't want "official" U.
S. troops. He just wants more
irregulars and advisers and
equipment.

But the CIA and the DIA are
demanding U. S. fighting troops in
Laos or else the will
overrun the place, which in turn
will endanger the stability (?) of
South Vietnam, which a few years
ago was endangering the stability
(?) of South Korea, which oh
well.

In spite of the fact that we are
now bombing that section of Laos
where the Red Chinese and North
Vietnamese admit to having at least
100,000 troops, even more intesely
than we ever bombed North
Vietnam, your spiesare insisting on
"formal intervention".

And you must soon decide:
Whether to believe the CIA and

the DIA.
And if you do, whether to

surrender Laos and eventually the
rest of the neighborhood to the
communists.

Or to dispatch U. S. troops to
still another unstable, helpless,
SouthAsian country.

So here we go again.
And far be it from me to

presume to even guess what you
should do.

But I can tell you one thing for
sure:

Americans, very loyal ones even,
are getting tired, tired, tired of
playing the old "domino theory"
game like it was really just with
dominoes insteadof American boys
in the flesh.

If you listen iO the CIA and
decide not to passthis one up and
senci our husbands, sons,
sons-m-la-v , etc. into Laos, could
we plaasefight to win?

Our younier generation doesn't
know what tfut is.
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Fishermen
In Mexico

Across the entire top of page one of
"El Diario". published in Guaymas,
Sonora. Mexico, were the blaring words
"Dramatlca Aventura en el Mar de un
Grupo de Aficionadosa la Posca"

Three Littlefield men and a Pampa
resident inoled In the "dramatic
adventure" Oct 8 were home safely this
week and glad to be

The newspaper was referring to a

boating mishap in the Gulf of California
near the Island of San Pedro Tuesday
afternoon, in which County Attorney
Curtis Wilkinson, Bob Rogers and Jim
Tom Brlttaln. all of Littlefield, and Bob
Ezzell of Pampa, werethrown from their
boat into the sea

Translated Into English, the headline
reads. "A Group of Amateur Fishermen
Have DramaticAdventure in the Sea."

According to Wilkinson, the fishing
that dav had not beentoo good, but they
had caught some trigger fish, bonlta fish
and eels and were returning to their hotel
at San Carlos, when the accident
happened about six to eight miles out
into the bay about 3 30 p.m.

The four had left shore Tuesday
morning at 7 and had fished in territory
where sword fish, marlin and other
popular fish are in abundance

Brittain said the boat was riding
20-fo- swells and when the boat hit the
bottom on a down sweep,they heard the
hull crack when a seam split

All occupantsof the 16-fo- boat were
spilled into the water when the boat
rolled over on top of them.

"It all happened so quick we hardly
knew how it happened," said Wilkinson.

All were wearing life jackets except
Bob Rogers, who had been sitting on his.
He held onto the overturned craft and
stayedafloat

Bob Ezzell of Pampa, ownerof the
boat, got on top of the hull and waved
toward a companion boat, owned by Cal
Harvey, a Littlefield resident, which was
about half a mile ahead

Marvin Bowling of Sudan,an occupant
in the Harvey boat, noticed Ezzell and
stated, "looks like somebody is standing

. . . Ol AIL
Continued from Page 1

solved again if it's turned back to the
TPWLC If they (the TPWLC) say just
one day everyonewill be happy, because
those people know what they aredoing."

Judge Sides said he felt the hunting
season from Dec. 1 through Jan. 16 under
the general law was a compromise
betweenland ownersand hunters

"It's considerably longer for the
hunters than the 20 dajs last year,"
Judge Sides said, "and it's considerably
shorter for the land owners than the 85
days under TPWLC I feel that this is a

"compromise
Jack Peel was the only commissioner

to voice his opinion before the group "I
think very little of compromise for the
sake of compromise," Peel said "I believe
in taking a stand. I feel about this the
same as I did before. I don't think this
problem should be considered in the
commissioners'court becauseit is alread
taken care of by other offices Quail
seasonshould be under the TPWLC As
far as I'm concerned, there isn't any
compromise"

"We could argue all day," Dick Carl
said, "and I doubt if anyone would
change his mind from the way it is
alreadyset."

Lamb County commissionerswill have
to act on the quail seasonevery year as
long as it remains undertheir jurisdiction
Whether commissionersvote to keep it
under general law or put it under the
Parks and Wildlife Commission, the
decision willbemade annually until the
law is changed by action of the Texas
Legislature

JIM McCARY

L

-

out there on a wave " They turned the

boat around, pulled the four from the
water and took them to their hotel In San
Carlos

In the rescue boat besides Harvey and
Bowling were two other Littlefield men,
Bryson Kisner and Wayne Barnctt

According to the news story in "El
Diario". "three of the victims suffered
woundswhich appearedto be minor. Bob

Rogers showed a blow on the back; Bob

Ezzell suffered a cut on the upper left
eyebrow,and Curtis Wilkinson also had a

bruise on the face-t-he upper left
cheekbone"

In clarifying his injuries, Wilkinson

said he received a cut on his cheekbone,
and hasa bruisedleft leg and thigh

Wilkinson said they lost about SI,000
worth of fishing equipment in the
spill --some of it borrowed

A shrimp fisherman, Gregorio Perez

Hernandez, notified police later that
evening that he had recovered the boat
nearSan Pedro Island

The Littlefield men said they waited
until Friday In hopes the fisherman
would come in with their small craft in

tow. but he did not comeand they had to
return home.

"So therefore, we don't know what
kind of damages resulted to our boat
when it ripped the seam,"Wilkinson said.

Thev came back to Littlefield with the
trailer after filling out proper forms
answering questions,going through a lot
of red tape,and paying proper fees

. . .

Continued from Page 1

Jean said with another big gnn, and
Cookie Champ. I sold 100 boxesoneyear
and last vear I sold 362 I got a patchand
certificate and a two-wee- k campership."

Special Scout training includes
Counselor in Training (CIT) and Leader
in Training (LIT).

"I became extremely interestedin the
International program after taking LIT,"
Miss Keeling said

There were 81 applicants for the trip
from a 10 state area Fifteen of these
applicants were chosenfor the tour The
applicants were divided into 14
gatherings, five to six girls in eachgroup.
Jean attended theregional meeting held
in Artesia, N M , where she was the one
selectedout of hergroup

The would-b-e Scouting ambassadors
were 'tested on social graces and such
things as how they would react to foreign
personsasking them variousquestions

While on the exploration trip, the girls
will visit places of cultural or historical
interest, joining Senior Girl Scouts,
Guides or Rangers of the country the)
are in in hikes,overnight andweekend
camps,social events and service projects.

The trip offers an opportunity to get
well acquainted with a country, its
people,culture, folk music and games and
make new friends, especially amongGirl
Scoutsand Guides

Miss Heeling's two older sisters,
Connie and Nancy, were also active In
Scouting, "but they never applied
international!)." Jeansaid.

Miss Keeling is the daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Keeling. 123 E. 13th, and is a
senior LHS student She is a memberof
the National Honor Society, Future
Teachersof America, Industrial Arts Club
secretary-treasure- r, Kat Klub secretary
and in the Distributive Education
program.

She wrinkles up her noseat domestic
hobbiessuchassewing and cooking but is
an avid supporter of outdoor activities
such as horseback riding and is looking
forward to her international trek with
bouncing enthusiasm

RODNEY PHILLIPS
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Going Too Far

WHOEVER PRESUMESto teach
evolution as a fact is, by all known
standardsof science,educationand
Christianity, going too far.

The National Conference for
High-Scho- Biology Teachers
which was held at The University of
Chicago, November 24-2- 1959,
set in motion the program
that hasalready gone too far.

THE BASIC INTENTION of The
Conference was quite forcefully
presented in a speech by Sir Julian
Huxley. Huxley, from Hamstead,
England, is known as a
distinguished biologist, author,
lecturer and a former Director of
UNESCO.

"It is a shame, and indeed a
scandal, that evolution hasnot been
allowed to take its place in
education, but as an important
single subject, and as an organizing,
centralizing, unifying idea", said
Mr. Huxley.

He continued, saying, "The
opposition of certain religious
groups is largely responsible for this
failure."

ALTHOUGH EVOLUTION, as it
applies to the origin of the world
and man, is not a scientific fact, Mr.
Huxley and many other persons
want to present it as a fact.

Speaking of the failure to do so,
Huxley said, "This silence is not
only a pity, it is disastrous, because
Darwin's establishment ofthe idea
of evolution in biology is the
greatest scientific advance since
Newton and, in many ways, the
greatest scientific advance ever
made."

MR. HUXLEY'S OPINIONS are
strong, but it must be remembered
that they are "opinions".

He said, "Not only is evolution
the necessary background for any
proper understandingor exposition
of biology; but I, with many of my
colleagues, feel strongly that
biology is the necessary basis for

One-Ca- r A ccidents

Injure Girl,

Kill Five Cows

DeAun Ogerly, Route 1, Anton,
received a fractured hip in a one-ca- r

turnover six miles west of Littlefield on
Highway 54 Sunday morning.

Edward L Hall, 16, of Sudan was
driving the '65 Ford when he ran off the
road and lost control of the car. The car
went acrossthe highway to the left and
Into a ditch, overturning two and one-hal-f

times landing on the wheels.
Fifteen-year-ol- Miss Ogerly was

thrown out of the car She was taken to
the Littlefield Hospital by private car,
then transferred toMethodist Hospital in
Lubbock.

The car was totaled, according to
Highway patrolman Weldon Parson who
investigated the accident.

In another one-ca-r accident early
Sunday morning, Charles L. Lee of
Littlefield ran into a herd of cattle at
3 15 a m two miles east of Spade.

Five of the cows were killed and Lee's
auto was demolished, according to
Parson Robert Ramage, owner of the
cattle estimated his loss at about $800.
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unprovable guessesbe called

Diggesi scientific advance

made an advance that mvctl

reorganization of ourwho'er.
of thought and belief"'
going too far

EDUCATORS CANNOT

ubuuciiiii. uiiuyiiiy ana imeil
honesty, teach the theortl
evolution as facts, because tbl
not facts. We know that nr
our teachers (themaiontvDi'l
do not accept or teach the tJ
of evolution as facts

We appreciate honest tec

and want to encourage trrl
maintain their integrity.

TEACHING THETHEORtJ
evolution as facts is not only;

too tar, but such faulty tex

underminesthe dignity andn

of mankind.

TrusteesAppiw
Tax Roll I'W '69

Littlefield school trustees ipx
tax roll totaling $123,791 for 135

short regularmeeting Monda) up--

The roll was up onlj slipup

1968. when it totaled $423,309

The 1969 roll is based on M

evaluation of $23,551,000, tj
S23.516.000 evalution list veil

In nlUrnxllilll' illO hnitA Mill
111 UbIIVI UI.VII..J. ...w ww

iro ur Interested in sUrti

basketball at the lunior high lew!,-

expanded to the high school kvtli

years.
Trustees asked Paul I Jones to

Ihn Tpxas Interscholastic
information on what kind of

mleht include Littlefield, since

Slaton In the current district setof I

hasplrls' basketball
Jones also was asked to ta

costs, and report back to the bcr.j

month.
No action was taken on tie!

other than the plans to Invest?

possibilities regarding girls -- i

ri

PHILC
HAMBERi
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fe TO 20 DISCOUNT

OCT. 17

DISCOUNT GOOD

AND GENERAL

jter-N- Purchase

Except FashionsAnd

Drawing Includes

jcials Include

18-L- b Load

Sees Start

RFR1QQQ5

LB. SIGNATURE
an A

a

i, horr.it goT3 or coppor
torn M nor

r
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construction and Improvement
of lateral roads.

Lamb County Sheriff E. D.
McNeese requested
commissioners' approval of
raising the $1.35 centsper day
fee for feeding prisoners to
$1.50 per day. Commissioners
approved the request effective
Nov. 1.

Commissioners approved
the county bills, the quarterly
report and monthly receiptsof
the county agriculture office,
county treasurer, clerk and
tripper In the regular session.

EYES WON'T WATER
Onions dipped In scaling

water before peeling will never
causethe eyes to water.

ON ALL
AND 18

ON ALL SALES

roads,

Necessary-Drawin- g Nov. 10,1969
TransferItems

Registration In 30 Agencies

Signature Dryer

Beat

144 WHITE,

CLCUIrlli;

WASHER
CYCLE FOR EVERY

FABRI- C- EVEN

PERMANENT PRESSI

ssrY$199wH1TE
Reg. $249.95

Juitprtu Iht button waihtr auto-

matically itUcti propr iptd and

ttmptratur for any fabric Intlud.
Ing ptrmannt pra and dtllcaU
Ittmi you uiually waiS by hand.
Automatic dliptnitri add bUoch
and fobric ofttntri at lull th

right momtnt.
InfinlU wattr Uvl control auuru
th right amount of wattr for any
load, whithtr 8 o or 8 Ibi.

8JONo62lt

MONTGOMERY SH0P BY PH0NE

RDJ
Mr & Mrs D. 324

m

Lobos!

385-511- 7

Stafford Phelps Littlefield

STEVE OWENS

f littlefield news"!
!

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade
visited their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Derrick, In Grandfalls over the
weekend.

Mrs. Mabel Alexander
returned last Friday after
spending a week near
Oklahoma City, Okla. She
visited relativesand friendsand
attended the Old Settlers Day
Oct. 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jones,
Michelle and Kerry were
accompanied by Mrs. Roy
Jonesto Fort Worth and Dallas
last week to attend the Fair
and Six Flags Over Texas.

Phylis Giles from Dallas and
Koleta Giles from Tech were
homeover the weekendvisiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerrel Giles.

PheasantSeason
Holds Promise
For Hunters

The 1969 pheasantseason
in the Panhandlewill open on
Dec. 13 for nine consecutive
days,closing Dec. 21, says Jack
Parsons,wildlife supervisorfor
the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department.

Statistics which were kept
on last year's hunt for the big
birds, found that they weighed
in excessof two pounds each,
well worth the work and
walking involved.

Statistics complied for the
first two daysof the hunt were
conservativelyexpandedfor an
annual estimate of data on
hunter and" hunted in the three
million acres of six Panhandle
counties.

On the first two days the
feathers flew, and 6,159
hunters bagged 4,248 cock
birds. It might appear that
some of the flying feathers
were on birds untouched by
the spraysof shot.

The extended estimate of
statistics at the end of the
season revealed that
approximately 26,000 hunters
dropped 18,000 of the
bombshell birds in the bag, a
hunter successof 0.69 birds
per hunter.

Biologists say the birds are
in good condition, and are not
presently suffering from any
apparentfood shortage.

Bag limit on pheasant this
year will be two cocksperday,
four in possessionalter the
first day's hunt. Head and feet
must remain attached to the
carcass.

OLTON NEWS

SAM LONG of Piainvlew,
father of Fred Long, is
receiving treatment at the
Plainview Hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Long visited with
him several times recently.

PAULA STRAIN, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Strain,
played the organ at the First
Baptist ChurchSunday.

GO

Wildcats!

raniRALPH FUNK

Welcome Home
Littlefield Exes!

Illaie

zi t

Parkview JFMU

Has Tea
The Parkview WMU had

their Mother-Daughte- r Tea
Monday nignt.

All auxiliaries were
represented.

Pictures from the Holy
Land were shown by Alice
SewellandMrs. Edwards.

Refreshmentsof coffee, tea
and cookieswereserved.

Teen Dance
Friday Night

An after-gam-e Homecoming
dance for teenagers will be
staged at Littlefield Sports
Arena Friday night.

Featured will be "The
Duck," a Roswell band.
Admission is $1.50 stag and
$2.50 per couple.

SS Class
Elects Officers

The Mary Martha Sunday
School Class of the Parkview
Baptist Church met for coffee
Friday In the home of their
teacher,Lois McBrlde.

New officers were elected.
Those attending were Lois

Lancaster, JoAnn Horn,
Francis Nix, Blllie Elliott,
Cybal Gilley, Helen Holley,
Jeraldene Yandell, Jean
Parkman, and a visitor, Sue
Howell.

AT

hPIP
Chrysler 1970. Take
long look. The ultimate

Sorority Plans Spook
Tau Chi Chapter of Beta

Sigma Phi met Monday, Oct.
13 In the Reddl Room with
Carol Brooks and Kathy
Eddlngsserving as hostesses.

Terrl Miller and Joan
Johnson were In chargeof the
cultural program. Mrs. F. M.

"i",'

a

luxury of the sophisticatedNew

BBBBBwBi ' P bbbbV

RICHARD AYALA

513 Phelps

The of
the Three All

with awide rear All from the
you into

70. Into by a
new Sound

it
More to

Now at the home of
Your

CIDAA

1
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House

It's Homecoming

conneLL's

o n
courtesy.

Miss Tonya first
runner-u- p in Miss

sold tickets for the
Miss South Plains Pageant
which will be Oct. 18 at 8 p.m.
In Levelland High School. Beta

Welcome

Alumi

at

Game

.OFFICE

GARLAND MOTOR

Phone 385-54- 40

yma TPBWi II

Hramiw riH1

...r riC nCAIFR

Sigma Phi Is the sponsor of
both Kathy and
Tonya

Plans were made for the
Spook House.It is to be in the
Girl Scout
night from 7 to 10 p.m. The
admission will be 25 cents
Half the will be
donated to the Girl Scouts

toac3rexaaexxjcxxssxx

Homecoming
--- '.

DENNIS

RENFRO BROS. GROCERY

aaaatXXXXXX3Q6K3t3CICXXX1tXXC1CK

COMPANY

w m

Those were Paula
Claire Vada

Walker, Carol Brooks, Beth
Harry, Loretta Dlann

Carolyn West, Joan
Terri Miller, Janet

Houk, Karen Linda
Kathy Eddingsand

JoanBromlow

Dial 385-448- 1 Classifieds

Oct.

Don't
Miss It

Chrysler300
Hardtop

lQdSliifei) you
uJsMmsBzLseelt

vzfe themore

IISSFwant
nBbWHb7h. i iiiMgji it

Yorker. streamlinedmuscle
Hundred. Chryslers

stance.
Motion Makers. Moving

Chrysler. Hushed
Isolation System.

Newport. Pronounce afford-
able.Chrysler. see.To
enjoy.
Motion Makers. Chrysler
Dealer's.

LEADER NEWS, TEXAS.

Farmer spoke
Bingham,

Littlefield
Pageant,

See you
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CHBYSUt
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Mlnyard
Bingham.

Building, Halloween

proceeds

10

HARTLEY
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attending
Schroeder, Sawyer,

Wlnfleld,
Grammer,
Johnson,

Bankston,

For
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TREASURER'S

QUARTERLY REPORT

To The Commissioners

Court of

Lamb County, Texas

STATS 0? TEXAS I

COUNTY OP LAMB

Before mf the undersignedauthority, County Clerk of Lanb County,

Texas, on this day personally appeared S. T. Sides, County Judge, A. J.
3paln, Comal 5 9 loner of Precinct Xa. 1; T. H. Lewis, Commissioner of Freclnc

No. 2; Jack Feel, Commissioner of Precinct No. 3; and Hubert Dykes,

Commissioner of Freelnet No. b, constituting the Corailss loners' Court of
Luub County, Texas, vno, being first by ae duly worn, each upon oath

severally stated:
That they and eaeh of then hate fully eoapllsd with the Laws of the

State of Texas relating to the aa ters set forth herein; that they and eaoh

of them have fully lnspeeted the quarterly report of the County Treasurer

of Lamb County, Texas, submitted to them at the Regular Term of the

Commissioners' Court of Lamb County, Texas, held on the 13th day of October

A. D. , 1969, which report covers the receipts , disbursementsand ending

balances of all county funds for the yeara' quarter ending on the 30th day

of Septe-ober-, A. 0., 1969, and that they and eachof them have actually
counted and fully cheeked the amount of money and other assets in the hands

of said treasurer and have found the aaounts shown in such report, attached

hereto, true and correct.

( )

K T. Sfdei, County Ju

A. J. epaiir, "oamlssloner, Pre

T. H. Lewis, onnlssToner, rreel

clnct

Jactreel, Freelnet

Hubert r, Precinct No.U

Sworn to and at&ierlfcsd before this 13th dj of October, A. D. ,1969.

S3UL

T c li-v.,.- .
ary Beta Wllley, County Clertc,

County, Texas

No. 1

net No.

No.

me

L

2

3

TRBASPBER'3 OJaBTZRLY REPORT

TO TEE COaS3I0ireR3COPRT OF LAH3 COTHITY, TEL13 I

I, Krs. Lucy H. foreland, County Treasurer, of Luab County, Texas,
hereby submit for your inspection and approval, as provided by law.ay report of Receipt! and Expenditures and Ending Balances, af allaeneys and assetsDoming Into xj hands to the credit of the Funds
niaed below during the years quarter ended Septanber30, 19(9.

rem roro

Anount reoetved during quarter $ 137.42
Aaeunt paid out during quarter -- - 1,219.26
Balance September 30, 1969 6798.Ob

3ESKBAI. FUST)

Aaount reeelved during quarter --- --- 20,liU3.2k
Aaount paid out during quarter --- --- 49,632,06
Balance Septeaber30, 1969 - 39,913.78

0FPTCPJ SALARY TU1D

Amount received during quarter -- -- - 33,682.19
Amount paid out during quarter 41,U07,11

Balanoe Septeaber30, 1969 1,507.87

LAW LIBRARY FPaT)

Aaount received during quarter -- -- 337.50Aaount paid out during quarter 457,68
Balance Septeaber30, 1969 - 150.63

FRKTBCT 1

Aaount reeelved during quarter - 2,297.63
Aaount paid out during quarter 34,727.96
Balanoe Septeaber30, 1969 .-- 56,098.79

FRgCnCT t 2

Aaount reoetved during quarter -- -- 1.045.69Aaount paid out during quarter 12,002,90

lalaneeSeptember 30, 1969 43,457.15

Aaount reeelved during qaarter - 1,172,2k
Aaeunt paid out during quarter 18,964,71
Balanee Septeaber30, 1969 32,726.84

rRBCIKCT It

Aaeunt reeelved during qaarter - 824,97
Aaount paid out during quarter Mi 12,027.18
Balanoe Septeaber30, 1961 - 45,635.11

SOCIAL 3BC0RITT TOMD

Amount reoolved during quarter - - 6
Anount paid out during quarter

Balance Septeaber30, I969 .--

ROAD BOND 3KHIB9 1936. UB

Anount received during quarter
Aaount paid out during quarter

Balanoe Septeaber 30, 1969 -

QPIgRAL ROAD AND BRIDOK

Aaount reoelvedduring quarter
Aaount paid out during quarter

Balance Septeaber30, 1969 ---- ---

LATBRAL ROAD TOIP

Aaount reoolved during quarter .
Aaount paid out during quarter

Balance Septeaber JO, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT 6. OFKRATIBO

Ariomnt received during quartar -- --

Anount paid out during quartar

Balance Septeaber 30, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT 1-- A. 3ERIB3 1946. IAS

Aaount reoelvedduring quarter --

Aaount paid out during quartar -- --

Balance Septeaber 30, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT 3. IfcS

Anount received during quartar
Aaount paid out during quartar ------- --

Balanoe September30, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT U. IS
Aaount reoelved during quartar -- -
Anount paid out during quartar ------- ---

Balanoe Septeaber 30, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT 6. IAS

Aaount received during quarter -
Aaount paid out curing quartar --- ---

Balanoe Septeaber30, 1969

COURTHOUSE & JAIL, 3KRIE3 1953. I&S

Aaount reoelved during quartar $
Amount paid out during quarter

Balanoe Septeaber30, 19t9

COTBTHOPSg k JAIL. 3KRIK3 1953--A. 13
Aaeunt reoelved during quarter
Aaount paid out during quarter

Balance September30, 1969

omnmAL road amp bridge, its
Aaount reoalved during quarter -- -
Aaount paid out during quarter -
Balance Septeaber30, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT 1-- A, SPECIAL

Aaount reoalved during quarter .
Aaount paid out during quarter

Balance Septeaber30, 1969 -

ROAD DISTRICT 1-- A, SSTOES I960. I&3

Aaount reeelvedduring quarter
Aaount paid out during quarter ------ ---

Balanoe September30, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT 3. SERIES lSog, iaS

Aaount recalvad during quarter
Aaount paid out during quarter ---

Balanoe Septeaber30, 1969 ---

POAD DISTRICT It, 3nTOK3 1962. T3
Aaount rooelvod during quarter
Axxunt paid out during quarter ------ ---

Balanoe Septeaber30, 1969 -- .

ROAD DI3TRICT 3. SPECIAL

Aaount reoelvedduring quarter ------- ---

Amount paid out during quarter ------ --

Balanoe Septeaber30, 1969

ROAD DISTRICT f h. 8PECIAL

Aaount reoetvedduring quarter
Amount paid out during quarter --- ---

Balanoe September30, 1969

PZRHANKHT IMPROVKyEMT FUND

Aaount reeelved during quarter --- --- f
Aaount paid out during qaarter -- --

Balanoe Septeaber30, 1969 . . ...
RBTIRaKENT FPbP

Aauunt received during quarter
Anount paid out during quarter --- -.-

Balanoe Beptomber 30, 1969

6,217.7
6.23U.J0

4,879.M

27.50
.71

2,243.51

568.08
1,163.90

10,175.31

250.00
15,751.93

9,837.70

57.53

337.50
8.65

27,7276

30.00
.76

2,496.75

65.00
1.67

5,355.72

140.64

62.50
1,60

5.135.1

1.119.0U
1,030.79

fcU.557.25

14.25
1.06

3,430.93

148.75
3.61

12,127.85

952.76
2t.lt3

51,382.23

271.17
239.01

17,272.00

790.71
37.51

28,320.41

27.50
.71

2.264.1

73.75
1.89

5,985.97

37.50
.96

3,123.68

7,747.56
7,717.56

100.00

I hereby oertify the above and foregoing to be a fall, true andeorreet itateaant of all aattera to whloh tho aaae relates, intestlaonv thereof, witness ay hand tola tho 30th day of Septeaber,A.D., 1969.

ooanty tfrkaaurer; 'taaBiCounly, fexaa,"

KKA I

JERKY REAGAN

Private 1 Jerry A Heagnn.

son of Mr and Mrs Hruce fc

Reacan.ofLlttleneld.has been
asslpned to Ft Monroe Va

with 559th Military Police Co .

as a wheel vehicle mechanic
helper .

lie entered the service July
1969 and completed basic

training at Ft Lewis. Wash
Private Reagan Is a graduate

of Llttlcfield High School and
attended Denver Automotive
Institute, Demer. Colo.

Before entering the service
he was a mechanic at W&J

Auto Partsin Littlefleld.

JOHN D NAIL

John D. Nail, a junior
student at West Texas State
University, has been assigned
to the Cavalry Battalion in the
Reserve Officer Training Corps
at Canyon.

Nail, who is majoring in
history, is a cadet Major in the
corps. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Nail, former
Littlefield residents.

Last term. Nail was a
member of the best squadand
the commander of a platoon

IfaW

COL G C DARBY

Colonel George C Darby
Jr , son-in-la- of Mr and Mr
E.E Beason of Amherst, has
retired from th U S Air Force
At Kirtland AFB. N.M., after
30 years'service

Colonel Darby served as
chief of the development
division in the Air Force
weaponslaboratory atKirtland
prior to his retirement.

The colonel, who was
commissionedin 1910 through
the aviation cadet program,
served in the PacificTheater of
Operations suring World War
II.

He eraduatod In 193R fmm
iTechnical High School and
attended the University of
Georgia. Colonel Darby
received his U.S. and M.S
degrees from Purdue
University. He is a memberof
Delta Sigma Pi. Delta Kappa
and Sigma Xi.

His wife, Lois, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.E.
Beason, Amherst

KOCKY FORI) NEWS

HARVEY PATTERSON is a
patient in the Amherst
Hospital where he had surgery
on his foot.

MR AND MRS. George
(Wart) Williams were in
Stratford Thursdayand Friday

LLOYD STURGIS came
home from the hospital
Wednesday afternoon. He
continues to improve from
injuries received in an accident
about threeweeks ago,

' .1U-JU3- J

THE SURPRISEDlook on little
William's face isn't from what shesees
K., fmm lin fnnl f I. - r:.., , . "'"I.
.."'::" :: .: ', ?'.," "ar p.
""""'a u " "vy nidi matcnei htr.
,iu,, ui,u uii it uiiym uiue eyes Melirtu
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth William

'

18th.

Plains Cotton Growers
17 Ti m Ik 1

x ame i rusi ees, veiem
Representatives of Plains

Cotton Growers, Inc., on Oct.
9 in Dallas, took part in
naming threetrusteesand three
alternates to Cotton Producers
Institute from the Texas High
Plains area, in nominating two
Plains members and two
alternates to CPI's Cotton
Board, and in electing seven
cotton producer delegatesand
seven alternates from the Plains
to the National Cotton
Council

Representing Plains Cotton
Growers in the caucus of
cotton producer and other
farm organizations were Board
Chairman J.D. Smith of
Littlefield and Donald
Johnson, executive vice
presidentof Lubbock.

CPI trustees and alternates
from Texas,of which there are
12 each . are selected by 13
cotton producer, cooperative
and generalfarm organizations,
all certified as legitimate
interest organizations by the
Secretary 01 Agriculture under
the terms of the Cotton
Research and Promotion Act
passed in 1967

ne flu Texa
"ra membersare ic

by the sameorginiai.
tur eacn poslti;,
nominations ,
Secretary who mils J

selection 01 mecy!
alternates

lexas has 12

delegates to the SO

coming v car upfms
current ear The til
oy the fue r.ial
producer organiunosl

Mate plus the Teusi
Union andTexas hi

The three vear Its
trusteesare staged
terms of three 01!

serving from the
w ere scheduled to tc
year All were mt
were their alternates.

The are tn

alternate resuectiveH

Pate Jr of LubbxJ

Donnell Echols of

D Smith of Umi
Don Marble of Soc4l

L.C L'nfred of

Joe D L'nfred ofN'nl

EXES-Welco- me

ifc ,4k

PAULDANFORD

See you

the Gmm

Piggly Wiggly Super
311 East 8th

Mumxn.MvwMjonggg

LAMB COUNTY

HOG and CATTLE CO,

We Pay Market Prices For

TOP HOBS And LIVESTOCK

LorntnH 1 Miln C-- a w n . rinn
On Highway 04 Botweon AmherstAnd Littlefield

THE

CATS
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tad Hickman,

ClltiltlHolt
Klitri Sillon,
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was unable to begin a teaching
assignmentat Incarnate Word
College in San Antonio Aug.
25 becauseof his Illness. He
says he has to slow down from
the pace of teaching and feels
pastoral work will not have
quite the same pressures.

Since 19G2, he has been
spending his summersin school
at Notre Dame, with the
exception of the past four
which have been spent at
Loyola in Chicago. He plans to
complete work on a master's
degree in religious education
next summer.

When asked what inspired
his going Into the ministry, ho
said, "The exampleof a pastor
I had in my youth I was
impressed with what he was
doing for othersand wantedto
share in this experience I saw
how happy he was in his
work."

Rev. Jameshasbeen,for the
past seven years, interested in
promoting popular church
music, including folk and
guitar hymnsand masses.

He plays the guitar and
already has had "some good
times" in fellowship with the
youth of Sacred Heart Church.

While teaching he
conducted youth retreats and
workshops in the Amarillo
Dioceseand has taught several
teachertraining courses.

Churches
To Hear
Speakers
Tecas Alcohol Narcotics

Education (TANE)
representatives will speak in
the First Assembly of God
Church, Littlefield and
Fieldton Baptist Church,
Fieldton, Sunday,Oct. 19.

TANE speakers, ministers
and laymenof several Christian
denominations, speak i n ap-

proximately 2,500 churches in
Texaseach year.

The organization is
dedicated to the prevention of
problems that arise from the
use of alcohol, narcotics and
other dangerousdrugs.

TANE programs include
public school assembly-programs-

,

publishing,
production of audio visual aids,
legislative information service,
free film lending library, and
an annual school on alcohol
and narcotics sutdies,
sponsored jointly by TANE
and Baylor University.

TANE's books and film
strips, geared to prevent
alcohol and drug problems,
have been distributed
throughout the English-speakin- g

world. Someare being
translated into other languages
for use in the Far East and
South America.

A non-profi- educational
organization, TANE is
supported financially by Texas
churchesof 19 denominations.

"The sneaker's purpose in
visiting a church is not to reach
drunks and narcotics addicts,
but to report to the church on
alcohol and drug problems,
what can be done,and what is

belgn done about them," said
Rev Albert F. Tucker. TANE
Executive Director.

LOTS OF MEAT
The average American ate

nearly 162 poundsof meat last
year More than 61 poundsof
this was oeei.
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REV JOSEPHJAMES

BEULAH NEWTON

SCHOOL OF
INSTRUCTIONS of the Order
of Rainbow for Girls was held
recently in the Earth Masonic
hall. Instructor for the school
was Mrs. Mary Hegi. Six
chapters were represented.
They were Petersburg, Hale
Center, Lockney, Plalnview,
Muleshoeand Earth. The noon
meal was served by the local
Eastern Star members. There
were approximately 100
membersand guestsattending.

ORDER OF RAINBOW for
girls met in a regular meeting
last Monday evening. Awards
were presentedby the Worthy
advisor, Connie Kelley. She
presentedfour service barsand
two wreathes. The lodge hall
was decorated with a trellis
intwined with artificial
greenery and roses. On each
pedistaf were red roses and on
the alter was a gold covered
Bible. The Bible belonged to
Connie's grandad, the late Bill
Clayton. Punch and cakewere
served to 18 members.

MONK CHATMAN, father
of Mrs. Bud Jones,passed away
Sunday evening at the West
Plains Hospital in Muleshoe.

MRS. L. T. SMITH is at
home again from the Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock. Mrs.
Smith is doing much better.

MARSHELL KELLEY is at
home from the hospital in
Amherst. Marshell's condition
is much improved.

DR. AND MRS. C. T.
Richardson were in Lubbock
Sunday visiting their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Curlee, June, Jane, and Chip.
Their granddaughter,Jane, has
a broken elbow but is doing
Tine.

THE HOME OF Mr. and
Mrs, Garner Ball was the scene
of a family get together
Sunday. The family of the late
O. B. Ginn were present.They
were, Mrs. O. B. Ginn, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Williams, Kent, Kevin
and Kathrynof Saudia,Arabia;
Mrs. Lyman Stubblcfield of
Amarillo; Mrs. Nannie Ginn
and Beulah Newton of Earth;
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ginn of
Dimmitt; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Davis of Pecos; Mrs. Adline
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GAME TIME

7:30 P.M.
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Newton of Earth; Mr. and Mrs
Garner Ball, Debra and Randy
and Ronnie McGowan. Mrs. J
Paul Wagner called In the
afternoon

MRS. ADLINE NEWTON is
spending this week in Amarillo
with her daughter, Mrs. Ura
Ginn.

Fal Stock Show
Lisl Publicized

W R. Watt, president and
manager of the Southwestern
Exposition and Fat Stock
Show at Fort Worth, has
revealed publication of the
show's 1970 PremiumList.

Copiesof the new book will
be mailed to previous Stock
Show exhibitors, and others
desiring a copy should WTite P.
0. Box 150, Fort Worth, Texas
76101.

The 1970 Southwestern
Exposition is scheduled for
Jan 30 through Feb. 8.

Horse Show events begin
Tuesday,Jan. 27, 1970. Entry
deadline for cattle, horses,
sheep and swine is Dec. 15,
19G9 Poultry, rabbit and
pigeon exhibitors have until
Jan 15, 1970, to submit their
entries.

Watt urged prospective
exhibitors to study the new
Premium List carefully. "Many-change- s

and additions have
been made for 1970 and they
will affect many exhibitors,
Watt cautioned.

FIRST TRAIN
The first through passenger

train arrived in Vancouver.
Canada,in 1887

REV AND MRS Johnnie
Williams are on vacation They
are fishing on the coast near
Rockport.

KATHY CLAYTON was a
guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Clayton, last
weekend. Kathy is a student at
Hardin-Simmon-
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WHO WILL IT BE' Jan
1969 Homecoming queen
receivetomorrow night.

I Time Out j
I For Sports j

Tomorrow, the Littlefield
Wildcats will take on the
Levelland Lobos in Wildcat
Stadium Both teams will not
only be fighting for a victory,
but also for the "Golden
Trap."

The Wildcats will start
district play with a one win.
four losses score against
Levelland,who is also one and
four

Last week the Wildcats fell
to the powerful Lamesa
Tornadoes for a 44-- 0 margin
over the Wildcats.

The Wildcats threatened to
score only twice. Charlie Holt
hit Eddie Hickman with a
screenpass which got the Cats
on the eight yard line
Providing the blocks for this
gain was Gary Garrison.Montp
Trotter and Gary Nace

The cc,.,,l .. .1..aciUIIU lllllt? II1H
Wildcats threatened the Tors
came when Mitchell turned a
fumbled snapfrom center into
a 19 vard gain and the Wildcats
then drove down to about the
four vard line This drive was
haultedbv the Lamesa defense

Outstandingon the Wildcat
defense was Jerrel Haberer,
who nailed Lamesa
quarterback for a 10 yard loss
Larry Purdy. Kim Kloiber and
Trotter also were in on some
big plays for the defense.

Littlefield Junior Varsity
took the Abernathy Antelopes
last Thursday night with a
score of eight to six

The Cats' stores came from
a 64 yarc run by Paul Danford
with the conversionpoints also
being madebv Danford

The Cat defenders limited
Abernathy to six first downs
and 74 yards rushing, while
Littlefleld's offense was rolling
up nine firrt dpwns and 230
rushing yards The J. V 's
record now standsat two wins
and three losses

SKAT
STAFF

The SKAT i$ edited
by the first period
Journalism students of
LHS and published each
Thursday by the
Leader-New- s without
expenseto the school or
taxpayers

The SKAT invites
other media to use stories
or articlestherein
Edltor-Juanl- ta
Samanlego
News Editors-Dona- rex

Bowenand Jo Reld
Feature Editors-Ni-na
Manley and Merri
Frances
Copy Editors-Ti- na

Martinez and Cathy
Smith.
Sports Editors-Edd- ie

Hiekman and Phil
Chambers
Reporters-Lind- a
Graham,PerneclaSavage,
Max Hutchlns, Jim
McCary, Gary Garrison,
and John Tucker.
Advisor-M- rs. Marti
Taulmln.

Christian Dianne Perkins, or
candidates eye the crown

?STewest Club

The Science Club, the
newest organization in LHS,
met Oct 8 in the chemistrv
lab

Officers elected were Steve
Berry, president; Kathv
McBride. and
Marsha French, secretary-treasure- r

Mr. Maylon Smith, sponsor,
commented that the purpose
of the club is to promote local
interest in science and to
provide opportunities for
scientific research

The vaccine for the German
Measles will be given to school
children during school hours
on Oct. 22
. Students will be excused
Lrom class t0 8et tne snot- -

Pre-scho- children will hao
the opportunity to take the
shot from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Migrant Health Clinic,
located at 605 East Fifth
Street in Littlefield.

Girls, especiallynot married
but over the age ol 10, will

COACH LLWIS SAYS:

Diane Maner the three
which one of them will

For

Their plans include taking
field trips and discussing news
on current science.

Anyone joining the club is
required to have a science
project.

The deadline for signing up
is Oct. 31 in the office. The
next meeting will be held on
Oct 15 and there will be a
meeting every Wednesdaythis
month For the rest of the
year, meetings will be held
every other week.

need to talk to their family
doctor about the shot.
Children need not be afraid
becauseit will be given with a
new jet injector gun insteadof
a needle.

The dangerof thesemeasles
is to the unborn child of the
pregnantwoman.

As a result of the measles,
the unborn can develop
cataracts, blood disorders,
heart malformations, blindness.

Dallas
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"WHAT'S YOUR HURRY, Coach?" Head coach
Deverelle Lewis runs onto the field leading his mighty
Wildcats to victory.

& Ti

What is Homecoming?Many
students have asked this
question during this week. One
might say that the answerto it
mav be obtained by looking
around

The spirit of theair is fresh,
crisp and the wind is slapping
our face These qualities may
be compared to the qualities in
and around LHS toward
Homecoming. Freshness may
be marked by enthusiasm,
crispnessby eagernessand the
slapping by determination. All
of these qualities and many
more are brought about by
Homecoming.

We have joy, suspense, a
desire to win and a willingness
to work. What other qualities
could possibly capacitate
success and victory, if not
these?

Homecoming is coming
home to loved ones and to
festivities. It is happiness,
excitement toits fullest.

Homecoming is markedby a
schedule of events. The
excitement starts Thursday at
7:00 p.m. with the parade,
which will be composed of
floats from various
organizations of both
Littlefield High School and of
Littlefield. However, only
those entering from high
school will be eligible for
prizes. First, second, and third
ratings will be awarded ten
dollars, five dollars and three
dollars, respectively The
judgeswill be

The parade will make its
tour down main street and
then head for the football
stadium to the bonfire, which
is scheduledfor 8 00 p.m.

Friday, the homecoming
pep rally will be held In the
gym at 3:25 p m. At this time,
the three queencandidates,Jan
Christian, Dianne Perkins, and
Diane Maner will be featured.
Koleta Giles, who was the

mental retardation, and even
becomedeaf.

Some of the civic clubs have
volunteered to pay for the
shots for children whose
parentsare not financially able
to do so. The State
Department of Health is
furnishing the shots for school
children. All children areurged
to get this shot to immune
them from the German
Measles:

"All right, Charlie, run your
veer and then come back with
your trap. No, the guard
doesn't pull on that play.
Eddie, you've got to hit faster
on that play or it won't go."
Theseare just common phrases
that head football coach
DeverelleLewis uses every day,
in a place where he is most at
home,on a football field

Since moving here this fall,
Coach Lewis has changed a
disorganizedmass of humanity
Into a well organized, well
disciplined, team. Starting
from scratch,without a staff of
assistants, or knowledge of
Littlefleld's material, Coach
Lewis came to LHS as head
coach this year. One might be
Inclined to give him a round of
applause for een fielding a
team under such adverse
circumstances.

Coach Lewis returns to
Littlefield as a coach after an
absenceof seen years which
were spent coaching in
Plalnview and Richardson He
enjoys the people he works
with, and has good things to
say about LHS school spirit
and the backing the
townspeople give to the
Wildcats.

Coach Lewis and his wife
Gloria hae two daughters,
Rhonda and Debra, who both
attend TexasTech

The 5' 9", 172-poun- grid
mentor stateshis faorite food
to be cornbread and red beans
He loves easy music,sports, the
colors blue and green,and says
he would not trade his Wildcats
for the Dallas Cowboys.

For
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homecoming queen last year,
will introduce the candidates
and talk about how it feels to
be a HomecomingQueen Roy
Burk and Wendell Ashley, two
of last vear'scaptains,will gie
a pep talk. The other captain.
David Perkins, will be unable
to attend. Any
present will also be featured.

We are now at the final and
most important stage of the
Homecoming activities the
Littlefield-Levcllan- gridiron
clash As everyone knows,
there is a rivalry between the
Lobos and the Wildcats, which
is focused on and symbolized
by "the trap." The winner of
the game will determine the
keeperof the trap.

Success and victory are
moed by competition,
competition is moved by
rivalry and rivalry we have
Spirit" Well, it couldn't be
better One can actuall feel u
in the air The suspend the

l
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"Who will cet I rfi nO

This the ouestion being
askedby the bodiesof
both Littlefield High School
and Levelland High School.

"Golden Trap", symbol
football between

the two schools,was
jointly by the Littlefield and
Levelland Student Councils in
the fall 1958. to be
presentedto the of the
Wildcat-Lob- o gridiron clash.

For the last four years
chants of got the trap"
have risen from the Wildcat
section in closing moments
of the games The Levelland
Lobos will be looking to break
this four winning streak

Since 1958, has
the trap times to

Levelland's five times
of the games are

Lobos lGWildcats 0,
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desire, and the emotion is

involved
There is even more

excitement and enthusiasm
envoUed In this Friday night

because we are
Loelland That alone is a great
boost to the spirit of this year's
Homecoming.

The suspenseof naming the
Homecoming Queen and the
desire to w in our football game
is left at this stage

spirit,
tradition, suspense,excitement
and desire all rolled up into
one exploding packed called

JtefTHE SKAT
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

HomecomingActivities SurroundLHS

Students

Research

Offered Vaccine

Jfarade,

Wouldn't Tracle'em Cowboys'
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Gary Nace. of
the Business Club, called the
meeting to order Oct 9, at
7 00 p m . in the typing room

Plans were madeto decorate
a car for the
Parade It was decided that

la&a. Lobos 15'
1960, Lobos 8;
1961, Lobos t;

962, Wildcats 6;
1963, Wildcats 12;
196-J-, Lobos 0;
965, Wildcats s 6

1966. Wildcats 21. Lobos 6:
1967, Wildcats M Lobos 13

Cats To Keep

-- ' r,

tho

the

The
met at 7M5 a.m Oct.
C in room eight

made plans for the
induction ceremony for new

Steve Owens
sugge&ted to hae it

at 730 Tuesday, Oct 21.tverybody and decidedto at 7 30 p mMonday Oct 20,

nils ( . .. . .

L.,n Q ,says L,sa
S

SOPHOMORES

Differential Aptitude Test
given by Mrs. Joann Jordan,
counselor, Oct. 13-1-5 during
the world history classes.

The DAT Is a seriesof tests
will help studentsdiscover

abilities or their aptitude
can be developed to ward
future

The combined verbal and
mathematic course will give
students an Indication of
college level ability.

Aptitudes such as clerical
and mechanical will also be
measured.

The of the DAT will
be given back to the

along with the
results of the Preference

Dccorales Car
Pam Cox's car would be
decorated. Every' member of
the club Is urged to help
decoratethecar

The was adjourned
and refreshments were served

Trap
and Wildcats
6.

"Who will get the trap?"
This question will be at
the final gun tomorrow
In the Wildcat Stadium. As of
now, the Trap" is
held by the Wildcats,sought by
the Lobos.

It was decided the
officers present the

service, character,
and leadership.

Steve a
refreshment committee. Jan
Christian and Tonya
were put in chargeof the cake
with Dianne Perkins and
Donarex Bowen furnishing the
punch.

uJ5 OWENS. Eddie Hickman, and Monte Trotter, captainsof the fighting
Wildcat team, are determined to "hold on to the trap" during the clash with theLevelland Lobos tomorrow clash with the Levelland Lobos tomorrow
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playing

Enthusiasm,

HOMECOMING.

Homecoming

APTITUDE

that

occupations.

sophomores

that
will

speeches concerning
scholarship,

appointed

XI IS Plans For hutnetion
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National Honor Society
Monday.

They

members.
president,

agreed
rehearsel

which

results

Kuder

meeting

1968,

settled
night
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Stadium, beginning
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October 16th- - Freshman Football Game
(nere-5.30-) Olton Monday. October 20- - 7th
grade football game Tuesday October 21- - 8thgradefootball game.

"Past and Present" spotlights Mr Tom.
SoRelle,LJH Band Director. Mr. SoRellejoined
he teachingstaff at Littlefleld Junior High and
Ugh School after graduatingfrom TexasTech

University last year. He assists Mr. Anthony
with the Beginner Band, Intermediate Band,
and Wildcat Band.

Mr. SoRelle was raised and educated at
Jayton, Texas. Naturally, he was in the band
there, playing the bassdrum and saxaphone.We
understandhe was also drum major.

He lists hunting and fishing as his most
enjoyable hobbles. He also says he likes
blrdsby that we gather "blrd-watching-

The First Baptist Church hasgained another
musician. Mrs SoRelle is a member there and
was busy directing their choir last Sunday
night. The thing that has impressed him most
about Littlefield is the friendlinessof everyone.

Kathy SoRelle, Mr. SoRello's petite,
dark-haire- d wife works at the school store and
is often seen coming in the band hall with
Suzzie,their poodle.

We have all noticed the most outstanding
characteristics of Mr. SoRelle is that even
thought he corrects you very strongly, he is
smiling. We love you dearly,Mr. SoRell, and it
is just greathaving you here.

Did everyone notice the very attractive
bulletin board in the lunchroom titled
Happiness Is? All the credit goes to MRS.
WALKER.pictures she used depicted just plain
happiness-th- e stateof beinghereat LJH!!!

This week's mail brought a letter from
Rachel Maurer who is attending Chatham Hall
in Virginia. She still claims to be a Texan in
among all those Virginians. We surely are
missing you this year, Rachel.

JOKES
As the closing thought this week, we would

like to say just a little about Kindness. You can
never tell when somethingyou might sayor do,
just a little extra effort on your part might go a
long way toward helping someone.That person
will remember you and your action, or your
words, for many years to come. He may even
pick up the baton of helpfulnessand pass it
along to someoneelse Every day of life is filled
with opportunities to be larger instead of
smaller; polite and thoughtful, Insteadof being
rude and careless; loving little more and hating
little less. By these small acts we will improve
our image in the minds of others. As with
anything else, the bestplaceto start is wherewe
are right now. Of one thing we can be certain,
we will neverbe sorry for having beenkind.

Mr. Birchfield: "Who shot Lincoln?"
Richard Barton: (snarlingly) "I don't squeal

on nobody!"

Mr. Owens looking over Kenny's report
card: "One thing is in your favor with these
grades,you couldn't possiblybe cheating!"

Donald Britt has one of those mighty
minds-mig- hty empty.

A book has just been written about Randy
Dayton "How to Be Happy Through Stupid!

"Kindness is the golden chain by which
society is bound together."

Have a good week and BEAT OLTON!!!

visions Of Gun Laiv Are
shooters, or anyone legally
using a gun in a state other
than his homestate canacquire
another firearm If his rifle or
shotgun is lost, stolen, or
becomes inoperative.

He said the law requires
only that the buyer in these

WHO IS BROKER?
He was a wine retailer and

vendor. The modern broker
who engages in lofty financial
operations has humble
beginnings. The word derives
from the French broquier, or
one who "taps" a keg or
"broaches" a cask. It cameto
be used to define any small
retailer or middleman in
general.Today's more dignified
commodities, such as stocks
and bonds, have lately helped
to dignify In turn the broker
and his occupation.

TO

HOMECOMING

KICK-OF- F

TIME

7:30 P.M.

Mry

circumstances make out an
affidavit for the dealer's
records,and provide the dealer
with the title of the chief law
enforcement officer in the
locality wherehe lives.

RICHESTWOMAN?
According to figures

presently available, Queen
Elizabeth II of England is the
wealthiest woman In the world
today. Although the fortunes
of Doris Duke, BarbaraHutton
and the Netherlands' Queen
Juliana are probably more
celebrated, Elizabeth is
wealthier In herown right then
any of these. Much of her
personal fortune was amassed
through the prudent
investments of her Great
Grandmother Victoria's
ministers and Prince Consort,
Albert.

RANDY PARKMAN

Seed and

m

Defined

111
Littlefield Delinting

385-358- 8

New Business
ComesTo City

Stacy.Mason Furniture of
Lcvclland and Brownfleld Is
now stocking the former
Onstead Furniture Building
and plan to open for business
in Littlefield the middle of
November in their 54th year in
the furniture business.

Houston Barker, a longtime
Littlefield resident, will
managethe new firm.

School Survey
Is Scheduled

A survey of school
enrollment at all levels from
nursery school through college
will be conducted in this area
by Mrs. Rosemary McNeese,
interviewer of the Bureau of
the Censusduring the week of
Oct. 19, according to Francis
H. Wilmer, Director of the
Bureau's regional office in
Denver.

Local Interviewing will be
part of a nationwide effort
made annually to measurethe
Nation's school and college
population.

A similar survey in Oct.
1968 showed total enrollment
to be 58.8 million
persons-33-.8 million in
elementary school, 14.1
million In secondary school,
3.3 million in kindergarten,
816,000 in nurseryschool, and
6.8 million in college

The survey will be made
along with the monthly
national surveyof employment
and unemployment for the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of
the U.S. Department of Labor
which furnishes a basic
measureof national economic
health.

Information collected in
CensusBureau surveyscan be
used only to determine
statistical totals, and facts
about each person and family
arekeptconfidential by law.

MEDICAL ARTS
HOSPITAL

OCT. 8
ADMITTED: Silbiano

Range.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Barton

Spencer, Mrs. Oralia Rangel,
Mrs. Shirley Cross, Miss Kay
Burk, Jerry Medrano.

OCT. 9
DISMISSED: Mrs. Lee Roy

Ellis, Mrs. Trinidad Sierra,Mrs.
Nora Gonzales, L. Turnbow,
Mrs. Ruth Burk.

OCT. 10
ADMITTED: Lee Roy Ellis,

Mrs. Juanita Hernandez, Mrs.
Bonnie Robinson, Mrs. Juanita
McGown.

DISMISSED: Jose Salazar,
Myron Hall.

OCT. 11
ADMITTED: Mrs. Minnie

Carrell, Trinidad Morales.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Curtis

McDaniels, Mrs. Juanita Garcia.
OCT 12

DISMISSED: Trinidad
Morales,Sllblne Rangel.

OCT. 13
ADMITTED: Mrs. Bessie

Whisenhunt, Mrs. Nora
Gonzales,Mrs. Blanch Draper.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Paula
Lopez.

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL

OCT. 10
ADMITTED: Mrs. Mary

Aguilar, Mrs. Bonnie Howard.
DISMISSED: Julius Hunter,

R. E. Dorn, Mrs. Gertrude
Dorn, Mrs. DeanaMcLain, Mrs.
Elva Latimer.

OCT. 11
ADMITTED: Mrs. Sheryl

Salyer, Mrs. Louis Montoya,
Mrs. Juanita Gilley, Gary Don
Williams.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Nell

Home,

Exes

We Join You

Backing

The Wildcats

OLTON

MRS. W. B. JR.
285-238- 5

MR. AND MRS. Merle Van
Pelt of Crystal Cove, Calif,
arrived Friday for a visit In the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Cowart andMrs. Stella Cowart
Saturday, they visited relatives
in Plainvlew.

MISS BARBARA Cowart,
who is attending College at
Howard Paynein Brownwood,
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs James Cowart, last
weekend and attended
Homecoming.

MR. AND MRS. Vance
Estes have moved in a new
ready built home on the corner
of Ave G and 1th Street.

MRS. RUSSELL Rucker is
receiving treatment at Olton
Community Hospital.

TWO PROFESSORSfrom
West TexasState University in
Canyon returned recently from
a Herpctology Field Trip to
Arkansas Making the trip were
Ron and Dr. Deryl
Brooks, both of Canyon
Students the trip were
Ted Rush and Billy Roy Smith,
both of Amarillo and Tommy
Stringer and Kerry Johnson of
Canyon. On this trip, they
visited Lake Greeson and
Queen Wilhimena State Park

MISS PAM HOLT,
bride-elec- t of Dick Hall, will be
honored with a Bridal courtesy
Thursday, Oct. 16 in the home
of Mrs. Jack Thomas. Calling
hours are 3 to 5 p.m. Friends
and relatives are invited to
attend.

JOHNNY LEWIS, son of
Rev. and Mrs. John E. Lewis
and Bobby Turner, of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Turner, both
students at Howard Payne
College in Brownwood, visited
homefolks last weekend and
attended Homecoming.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Holland, Mrs. Bessie Robins,
John Bryant, Mrs. Sandra
Austin & Infant, Mrs. Susie
Goyne, Mrs. Betty
Hollingshead.

OCT. 12
ADMITTED: Mrs. Janet

Boone, W. B. Pettit, Mrs.
Vickie Hargrove.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Linnie
Rutherford, Mrs. Mary Aguilar,
Miss Terry Walker, Mrs. Geneva
Glasscock& Infant, Mrs. Ollie
King.

OCT. 13
ADMITTED: C. C. Trull.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Dee

King, Gary Williams, Mrs. Vicki
Hargrove, Mrs. Edrith Denney.

OCT. 14
ADMITTED: Henry

Pickrell, Martin Polanco, Mrs.
Mary Fox.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Stella
Usselton, Mrs. Sheryl Salyer &

Infant, Mrs. Juanita Gilley &

Infant.
BABIES

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon Gilley, baby boy, born
Oct. 11 at 10:04 p.m.,
weighing 8 lbs. 2 ozs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Salyer, baby girl born Oct. 12
at 1:43 a.m. weighing 7 lbs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lupe
Montoya, baby girl, born Oct.
12 at 12:45 a.m., weighing 5
lbs. 12 ozs.

SERVING CARTS
Versatile serving carts cost

up to $800 on today's market.
New designsrangefrom plastic
to fine wood tops, from
stationary storage pieces to
dispensers for hot or cold
foods.
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MRS RAIFORD Daniel Jr

and son, Burt of Earth visited
in the home of Mr and Mrs
Raiford Daniel Wednesday

MR AND MRS. Roy E.
Kyle of Dallas arrived
Thursday for a visit in the
home of his sister and
brother-in-law- , Mr and Mrs. W
B. Smith Jr Mr and Mrs Kyle

I OUR

GARY JOHNSON

In their ride.
the ways

conic: Flectside, Stepside
Longhorn

plan to go on to Albuquerque.
N M . and visit in the home of
Mr and Mrs Robert Bonner
and sonSean

MRS DeSHA and
son, Johnny Dee, of Amarillo
arrived Wednesdayfor a visit in
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Forrest Cole Mr Cole

home one day last
week from the Littlefield
Hospital, where he underwent
tests Mrs DeShaand son will
also visit in the home of her
brother-in-la- and sister. Mr
and Mrs. Gary Kimbrough
and children.

MRS GUY WILLIS of
Littlefield was a recent visitor
in the homes of two of her
daughtersand sons-in-law- . Mr
and Mrs Guy Ballard and Mr
and Mrs Leo Ross

MR AND MRS Ronnie

HAT'S OFF

I"

X2J

Chevy goes heavy! New Titan 90.
An bod) can add new truck to lineup

Leave to Chcv) to add truck and h.ilf
Titan 90
No other Chcv) tilt so long muscle

So right for turnpike stretches With dicsels
available. And one of the biggest sleeping

--jUZt.JrCr3
Chevy goes lively! New '70 pickup.

The first thing Chevy pickup has to
move is you. And we never forget it.

It shows in the way, our "70s look
smooth

And all different
they
and camper.

JERRY

returned

Bryant

Parsons and daughter Tawnl
Elizabeth of Amarillo are here
visiting in the home of her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Sonny
Miller.

MR AND MRS. Truman
Allen and daughters, Evelyn
and Darla Jo, arc recent
newcomers. Moving to 401
Avenue E. from Roswell, N.
M., Allen is associated with
Olton Feedyards The Allen's
sons are in school in New
Mexico. Clayton is a freshman
at Eastern New Mexico
University in Portales.Jay is a
senior at Roswell High School.
Evelyn is a freshmanand Darla
Jo is a sixth grader Clayton
thinks hewould like to become
a coach Jay is a memberof the
Roswell football team. The
family attendsthe First Baptist
Church

i 7 7. 7 f T

To The $

Fighting

WILDCATS J

BEAT

THE

LOBOS!

KENNY PRATT

Welcome Home, Ex-- Students

rfSL-- Vzs&
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On themove:
New ChevroletMovers for70

a a
it a a

is on
9

v
55 jL.'

a

4TH L XIT U

comp.irtiiKnts on the road
ith a wraparoundinstrument panel that

puts cver thing just a glance or fingertip
aw a)

Conventionuls Vans Recreational vehi-

cles Whatever you're thinking, )our Chev-
rolet dealer s got a And a s a Mover.

Chevy goesanywhere! New Blazer.
Call a Chevrolet's convcrtiblc-station-wagon-car-tru-tk

Or Blazer for short
It's the runabout with the largest V8's,

and widest track
Order it with removable

hardtop. Two-- or four-whe-el

rutting you iint, hitp ui iirt. clriN c for telling trails to get lost.

i
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Sandhill Crane Hunt Slated Al Muleshoe
Hunters from a wide area Muleshoe area during the Sandhill Crane Hunt, slated for

are Invited to hunt in the Seventh Annual Jaycee Nov 1 through Nov 9

Brad Nace

Welcome Exes!
Hope Your

Visit Here

Is A Very

Enjoyable One!

FRIDAY,

OCT. 17

BEAT LEVELLAND

I alr

Gary Nace

PRESCRIPTION SHOP

Ex-Stude-
nts

We'll See You At

isHIIjjjjjjjjW!" ,Ijjjjjjjjjjjjm

"

The MuleshoeJaycivs have
arranged for land adjacent to
the MuleshoeNational Wildlife
Refuge the oldest refuge in
Texas to be used as the
hunting territory.

A Remington e

automatic shotgun will be
presented as a gift to the
hunter who kills the largest
bird during the nine-da- y hunt

During the winter months,
approximately 100.000
sandhill craneswinter away at
the refuge from their arctic
breedinggrounds.According to
the Muleshoe Jaycces. the
Muleshoepopulation of cranes
represents the largest
concentration of this speciesin
the United States.

Jaycees will provide
transportation to and from the
hunting area. Hunt
headquartersis the Dinner Bell
Restaurant,located at 1700 V

American Blvd. and guideswill
leave for the hunting grounds
about an hour and a half
before sunrise eachday.

Shells and licenses will be
available.

Costs Involved for the hunt
includes a S5 fee for one dav.
S7 50 for the weekend, or $15
for the entire nine-da- y period.

For further information,
contact Jerry Hutton, Chamber
of Commerce manager. Box
525. Muleshoe. Texas 79347.
or call

Chairman of this year's
event is Derrel Oliver and vice
chairmen and Dick Johnson
and Paul Wilbanks. Publicity
chairman is Jerry Hutton and
men In chargeof the blinds are
Bob Shovall and Marlin Mills.

Curtis Walker and Kennv
Heathington were in chargeof
reserving the land.

COLLEGE FOUNDED

Barnard College for Women
was founded in New York City
in 1889

xsu
wildcat rriuay mgnt, Funk (ll)anl

Gary help. One took
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place Wildcat Stadium
Friday night 7:30.

against
Leielland a which
previous records nothing
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this one." Coach
Lewis
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LAMESA DEFENDERS swarmedthis nunner msi as Halph

Garrison arrive too late to Lamesadefender,right, lumps, too,

Cat, Levelland Rivalry

OpensDistrict Warfare
That

complete with Homecoming,
takes in

at
It's Littleficld

in game in
mean

can past
out the window

in says
Deverelle

Crowning rA

i- -

his

Levelland and Littleficld
always save their best efforts
for each other and, while
Littleficld has held the edge
the past four years, eachclash
has been hard-foug- in the
tradition of this rivalry

Littleficld last lost a game
to Levelland in 1964,when the
Lobos emerged the winner,
260

y,

WAYNE STREETY

CHARLES CARTER

Drop By And See Us!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Wildcatshavesincewon
four straight. Including last
year's 31-- mauling of the
Lobos.

This year. Littleficld and
Levelland are both The
Cats' lone win was over
Lakeview, while Levelland's
only victory came over Olton
in the seasonopener, 19--

Since then, the Lobos have
dropped tilts to lamesa, 14-0- ;

Dunbar, 48-0- ; Estacado,72-1-

and Colorado City, 49-6- .

Everything points to a
k contest Friday

night, with the teams about
even in weight and speed.

As if one were needed,there
is an extra incentive for both
teamsthis year.

Each can wipe out previous
records,because thiscontest is
the opening district encounter
for both clubs.

"Levelland has a bunch of
tough kids who will fight you
to a standstill." saysCoachJim

STARTING LINEUPS

Ltd. Offense

Gary Nace, 171 TE
Monte Trotter, 163 LT
Gary Garrison. 178 LG
Randv Parkman. 150 C
Richard Ayala, 191 rg
Jerrell Haberer, 188 RT
SteveOwens, 153 SE
Charles Holt. 170 QB
Ralph Funk, 178 HB
Eddie Hickman, 160 HB
Randy Mitchell, 170 FB

Lfd. Defense

E Monte Trotter, 163
T Kim Kloiber, 220
G Larry Purdy, 145
T Jerrell Haberer, 188
E CharlesCuter, 140
LB Randy Mitchell, 170
LB Danny Estrada,218
R Eddie Hickman, 160
HB CharlesHolt, 170
HB Keith Sitton, 138
5 SteveOwens, 153

I

I
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Levelland Defense

E
T
MG
T
E
RLB
LLB
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LHB
RHB
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JsiEl

Forfeit GJ

Donald Cism

Tony
Stun

Jot:

Royo
GiryGt

Justo

Pervis E!r

PetiM

Levelland Offensi

160
OiiHu Chlnnnn. 15$

Lanny Modawell.lls
Sidney jonnwn.iw
Forrest Guess,160

Tony Worley, 160

PervisBledsoe, U5

Terry Billinjsley.Wl
Jon Ellis, 160

Gressett, ISO

Roy Gregory, 155

Tliiirxlay Night
Olton l'ro.h at Littleficld Frofh, 7 p

Fridaj Night
Loell'and at Littleficld, 7:30 p.m.

Bovina at Sudan, 7:30 p.m.
Sprinlake-Eart- h at Fanvcll, p

Olton at I laic Center, 7:30 p.m.

Hula at Southland,7:30 p.m.
Hart at Anton, 7:30 p.m.
Wliiiharral-OPE- N

WELCOME HOME

Bobby Crittenden

303 4th

Lewis

Gary

Gary

F

Sidney

Grant,

7:30

EXES!

Haven't
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home

again

session, Bellar attempted field
goals of 37, 38 and 47
yards....and split the uprights
on every one. Stallings' only
concern Is how the

will do under
game conditions.

"I've thought about that,"
Hellar admits, "There is more
pressure in a game. And there
is more pressure just coming
off the bench and kicking
rather than playing and
kicking. But the way Coach
Stallings runs practices. I don't
think the pressurewill affect
me that much. I'll just have to
concentrateon kicking."

Bellar will also handle
kickoffs for the Aggies. "He'll
kick the ball out of the end
zone every time, if we don't
overwork him," Stallings says.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Waymon Bellar of Sudan,
Bellar was an athlete
In high school. He played
linebacker and fullback in
football and was In
golf, basketballand track.

Bellar credits A&M's weight
program with strengtheninghis
legs and enablinghim to better
his best high school effort of
37 yards. He Is majoring in
Physical Education at A&M
and plans on a coachingcareer.

t visiung sports writer
asked Stallings if Bellar was a
"soccer style1' kicker. "He just
lines up and kicks them
straight through the middle,
whatever style you call that,
Stallingsanswered.

lot of encouragementnow that
playing for pay is here.

The Olton Mustangs came
from behind last Friday night
and upset the Dlmmitt Bobcats
28-2- after losing to
Abernathy the weekbefore.

Olton will travel to Hale
Center this Friday night for
another conferencetilt.

Sudan will play host to
Bovina this Friday night after
stinging Plains 70-2- 2 last
Friday. Both first and second
string backs were in on the
scoring game for the Hornets.
Sudan made a very impressing
showing againstSeagraves the
week before, finally dropping

to them, 12-6-.

Amherst is still looking for
its first victory. The Bulldogs
have beenout classed all season
and should be in a lot better
shape now that district play
hasstarted. Amherst will travel
to Lazbuddlethis Friday night.
The Bulldogs held Hart
scoreless In the first half of
their game last week before
they werebeaten 36-6- .

Springlake-Eart- has the
longest winning record in the
area with 4 wins behind them
and the Wolverines are
searching for their 5th this
Friday night at Farwell. The
Wolverines defeated Anton last
week 58-8-.

Anton will play host to Hart
this week and Is still looking
for a victory.

Whitharral suffered a defeat
last week from Smyer and will

be open this week.
int.i trnvpls to Southland

this Friday with hopes for a

victory. The Bulldogs were
defeated by Klondike, 28-1-

in their last outing.

irinnrirarrrTrrT"1""1

Welcome Ex-Stude-
nts

V 1

mm'
RANDY MITCHELL

Pioneer Super Market
BrandsYou Know Priced So Low

MIKE BELLAR

7lh Graders

Split 2 Games

Willi Levelland

Llttlefield 7th Grade teams
split a double header with
Levelland Monday night, the
Maroons winning a 22-- 6

victory on the Levelland 7th
"B" and theWhites dropping a
280 game to the Lobo 7th
"A".

The Maroons, led by Jerry
Soria's two touchdowns and
Tommy Wilson's 92 yards
rushing, rolled up 11 first
downs to Levelland'sthree and
202 yards total offense to the
Lobos' 92.

Soria's scores came in the
first and third quarters on
three and 12 yard runs. Danny
Brockington got the last
Littlefield TD on a d

scamper In the fourth period.
Wilson ran for the four extra
points.

Wilson led rushing with 11
carries for 92 yards, while
Soria had 10 trips for 62 yards,
Brockington 7 for 33 and
Richard Barton 2 for 13.

Outstanding offensively
were Soria, Wilson, Barton,
Brockington and Tommy
Batson, Defensive stalwarts
were Rodney Logsdon, Luis
Villareal, Daniel Cristan and
Glen Smith.

The White team, which
went scoreless, got an
outstanding defensive game
from Jimmie Stanaford, and
good offensive work from
Stanley Eller and Rickye
Parker.

Public Hunts
Are Scheduled

Deer and quail "hunterswho
would like to participate in
free two-da- y hunts on the
State Wildlife Management
Areas should write to the
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, Austin, Texas,for
application cards.

Cards and complete
information on the hunts will
be mailed around Oct. 1 in
plenty of time for them to be
returned before the deadlineat
5 p.m.. Oct. 20,

Hunters whose names are
drawn for deer hunts will be
Issued a permit for two daysof
hunting. The bag limit will be
one deer, sex to be determined
at the area headquarterson the
day of the hunt,

Quail hunters whose names
are drawn will also be given a
permit for a two-da- hunt with
a bag limit allowed each day.

Welcome

Home
Exes

Bill

Liltlejield Punt-Pass-Kic-k

Champs To Lubbock

Six champions In the
Llttlefield Punt, Passand Kick
Contest will participate in zone
competition Saturday at the
TexasTech practice field.

Eventswill begin at 10 a.m.
at the field, which is located
just south of the Lubbock
Coliseum.

Llttlefield boys in the
competition are Eddie Dean
Elms, 8; Rodney Hall, 9;
Richard Rogers, 10; Lon

Top 35 In Grid Contest
-67- -Doc

Bowman,Amherst

-65--Leon

Burch, Llttlefield
Arthur Duggan, Llttlefield

-64-- Floyce

Pierce,Llttlefield
Joe Blevlns, Littlefield
Linda Hood, Llttlefield
Jerry Trees,Littlefield

-63--

Hutson, Llttlefield
Jim Zoth, Brownfleld
Loyd Hood, Llttlefield
John Waters,Anton
Don Hevern,Amherst

-62- -Roy

Allen Hutson, Llttlefield
Alice Sell, Littlefield
Maylon Smith, Littlefield
Maurice Sexton, Llttlefield
Bob Bromlow, Littlefield

Bass,,Cat RestockUmbarger
Buffalo Lake nearUmbarger

ridded its lake of rough,
unwanted fish last year by
chemical treatment and the
lake has been restocked with
400,000 channel cat,
largemouth bass and walleye
pike and will be ready for
fishing again next spring,
according to Paul Ferguson,
wildlife managerat the lake.

The lake was treated with
rotenone last spring to kill off
rough fish, and restocking
started two weekslater.

To date, 400,000 game fish,
mostly channel cats,and many
black bass and walleyes, have
been releasedin the lake and it
is hoped that fishing will be
available again by April,
Fergusonsaid.

Huge flights of geese and
ducks come to the Buffalo
Lake National Wildlife Refuge
in the winter. Waterfowl tours

WELCOME

EXES

" I

WENDEI.LHORN

BEAT

LEVELLAND

LITTLEFIELD BUTANE
1120 E.9th

Let's Beat
Lovellandl

PAT'S
RECORD

CENTER

Tlmms, 11; BUI Turner, 12;
and Mark Trent Thornton, 13.

All captured first place in
their age divisions at the
Llttlefield event, which was
held lastSaturday.

They will join boys from
throughout the South Plains
area at Lubbock to determine
who will compete In the
district competition at Dallas
the following week.

-61--Janet

Mitchell, Llttlefield
Roger Sell, Littlefield
JamesWalker, Llttlefield
Jerry Williams, Llttlefield

--60
JamesTrammell, Llttlefield
Michael Cotter, Littlefield
Troy Gllliland, Amherst
RonaldMiller, Littlefield
Joe Bellar, Sudan

harles

Dldway, Post
Doug Perrln, Littlefield
Barry Bearden, Amherst
Armon Perrin,Littlefield
Richard Pryor, Littlefield

-5-8-A.

A. Smith, Olton
Lee Roy Nuttall, Frlona
Carl Odom, Littlefield
Charles Thompson, Llttlefield

begin In and go
through During
this period visitors cansee how
birds are banded, age
determined, andso forth.

Lighted rest rooms, new
picnic tables, barbecuegrills,
new headquarters and service
building are being constructed
by the Department of Interior
and may be completed by
Thanksgiving, and a second
entry location is being
constructednearthe dam.

BOXING CLUB

Chief Little Eagle of
Littlcfiold Sports Arena Is

organizing a Littlefield Boxing
Club.

Any boy wishing to sign up
for the club may contact Little
Eagle.
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Basketball Clinic Slated
The 12th annual

Hutcherson Flying Queens
Basketball Clinic is scheduled
for Saturday, Nov. 8, according

H ih Graders
Tie And Lose
In Slaton Games

Eighth grade 'Cats tied one
and lost one at Slaton Tuesday
night.

Terry Bryson ran over from
the four for a 6-- tie for the
8th A. The 'Catshad 109yards
total offense to Slatonrs 92
yards.

Kenny Owens led the
rushing with 30 yards. Len
Richey and Terry Bryson
pitched in with 29 and 28
yards.

Coach Jerry Trees named
Bryson, Gary Brown, Richey
and Owens outstanding
offensively.

Defensive standouts were
Pat Henderson, Floyd Smith,
Brown and Owens.

In the B game, Slaton won
28-1-

Kevin Klrby was the leading
rusherwith 54 yardsgained.

Johnny Washingtonput the
Cats on the scoreboardwith a
75-yar- d kick-of- f return. Kirby
ran the points-after- .

The secondTD was a Kirby
pass interception run from the
35.

Kirby and Washingtonwere
outstanding offensively with
Bruce Peel, Kelly Pratt and
Kirby on defense.

I

I

f7jtfiiilwiipi&jSi3J3

JOHN TUCKER

to Harley Redln, coach of the
Queens.

As In the past, the clinic will
be held at Plainview High
School Gym.

Redin said the clinic will
begin at 9 a.m. with
outstanding area coaches to
give lectures on various phases
of. the game and their teamsto
present demonstrations on

Ed McCanllei

wv

in the
morning session

The will
and

give drills on ball
Coaches wishing to bring

their teams to the clinic are
urged to contact Redin at

Baptist College or at
the City National Bank of
Plainview.

WHAT WILL
YOU

WITH YOUR FORTUNE?
Figure it up By the time you re 65.
you'll have earned a tidy fortune
But, you II probably have spent most
ot it. too So, between now and then,
you should provide tor an income
upon reaching retirement age, plus
protection lor your family If you
should die before then. Our re

tirement plans are designed to ac
complish both for as little as $1 a
week A quick phone call will
bring you specific details on low
rates and the full story on Woodmen
nf th WnrM't nutttandinp nropram

F I C special Repfeientlve f fraternal and social benefits
112 E 14th
Phone 385-430- 4 l,e intntifiu Woodm.n'i Htillh ind
Llttlefield, Texas Accldtnt and Ineomi Frottction plant

r4
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

INSURANCE SOCIETY
HOME OFFICC OMAHA NtBRASKA

'The

We Are Also

To Be Back In

Now For

385-311- 3

basketball techniques

Queens
demonstrate fundamentals

handling.

Wayland

DO

LIFE

FAMILY Fraternity"

To Homecoming

Glad To See You Back
Happy

Littlefield

ELLER PLUMBING
Open Business

4 CONGRATULATIONS T

8 YEAR OLD 1 . Eddie Dean Elms, 1 58Vi; 2. Brent Jones; 3. Mark Coffman.
9 YEAR OLD 1. Rodney Hall, 156; 2. Jack Blvens; 3. Lynn Cowan.
10 YEAR OLD 1. Richard Rogers, 188; 2. David Cutshall; 3. Greg Bruton.
11 YEAR OLD 1. Lon Tlmms, 213; 2. Rex Jones; 3. DouglasMcDonald.
12 YEAR OLD 1. Bill Turner, 251; 2. David Blevlns; 3. Richard Hopping.
1 3 YEAR OLD 1 . Mark Trent Thornton,228; 2. Gary Don Llchte; 3. John Joe Baize.

116 E. 10th

Our congratulationsto the 107 hoys who participatedand a sjecial congratulationsto
the 10 winners picturedabove.

We would like each of you who contributed your time and support to accept our thanks
for the good work, especially the Littlefield Optimist Club and interested friends who
officiated the contest.

Mitchell-For-d Inc.
W 3nd 385-484- 8

525 Pholps Avo, Phone385-51-64

LYNN BARTON
imnrrrinrTrnnnnKX33nVrVimaMB&

yr. JWV'r.mAM m- y iahi4k&l, :& ,4,
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Accidents Cost Public S69 Million
Traffic amdents took

almost $69 million out of the
public till during September
according to tno fea'-- afrtv
Association

The total isi f tiafru
accidents on Teasstreetsand

M

D'yers

Home

Take

hichuas soared
half billion mart during
i he first nini months the
vear million

to
. rai safen Council

formula
for

i you find your m small print among the adson this
vou may go to that and $2 with no obligation

B! .
" 9OT1 hJi jl jKuAUt)V'9 9ftft i

Harvey'sEncoIAndll
Put Tigers In Tanks

is a Hane s Enco number 1 and
II. now

The Enco at I' S Highway
3S5 and Highwa 84 on Hall Avenue as
well as the Enco service station on I s
Highwa 84 and South Phelps (or 101
Marshall Howard Blvd I are now under
the managershipof David Harve

The Harveys have been in Littlefield
10 months, moving here from
Wickenburg. Aw . where he managed a
station

wife. Lanora. helpswith the
station, working with the books and

out front with jobs like car
washing when they arebusy

TheseEnco stationsarewhereyou put
a Tiger in our tank and get all those
Atlas tires, batteriesandaccessories

Harvev also does tune-u- p jobs, puts in
spark plugs, points, and any
generalautomotive work

And with two stations now, you can
get vour car in for wash job almost any
time

Lige Williams is managerfor the Enco
station on Marshall Howard Blvd
Williams is a well known mechanic
around here doing this tvpe work the

M and Laundry
Com OperatedLaundry

& Dry Cleaners
Hair and Steam Presses

Clean Efficient Service

Open 24 h's a day 7 days a week

At'endant on Duty 8-- 6 P M

6 days a week

CORNER 8th AND FARWELL
Always Plenty Of Soft Water

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All ((

11 Prescriptions

Phone 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

Protect

Your

Against The Sat J

Storm Doors

Custom

name

ZD
;n

I
Storm Windows only 14 75

Higginbotham-Bartlet- t

Why Cook Tonight?
for Mexican food at it's best

call 385-612- TastyTaco's
Out Department.

has past the
dollar

of
reaihing S59

when computed according a
Nai

Preliminary reports

There

station

Harvey's

helping

condensors

Doctors'

September Indicate an
estimated $26 million lost

rurual fatalities injuries
and propert) damage I rban
accident costs added another
S 13 million to the tab safct
officials estimete

Noting a sl per cent

page,
advertiser collect

h

a

385-450- 0

biggest part of his life Williams is

interested in racing modified sports cars
and has many records running on tracks
after racing all over this part of the
count)

The Haneys like rodeo sports,
horsebackriding and all typesof hunting
They have two children. Mary Kathenne
a five vear-old-, and Allen Ray, three vears
old

The Humble Companv is sponsoring
Southwest Conference games on
television this year and invite )ou to stop
by either of the Littlefield dealershipsto
pick up your schedule Harvey's Enco I

and II accept39 different credit cards
The) are featuring Atlas mud and

snow tires, the 22 tire, polyester cord
and fiberglass, the Plvcron with four full
pls ot polvester cord A special
promotion on rtyjd and snow tires give
credit card customersan additional $5 off
with coupons

Credit card customers with coupons
for batteries get an additional $2 off on
HD and PHD batteries

Stop in. visit and put a tiger in our
tank at oneof Harvev's stations

PERRY'S
ORBIT STAY IN CAR

CAR WASH

ISP mfifp

Perry s Automatic Laundry
"0'

For Quality

from

283 8982

PHIUIPSrnunps do v m

Products iCUk

Phe t s a e Johnry Han

m .v T & 84 (under ContrULtiOnl

Littlefield Butane Co.

385 3010 or 385-515- 5

W , )' An O Co C'eOii Card$

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

drivina N"

FINA with pflish'
available at

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

i'WS SPACE FOH SALE

969

Increase In fatalities in urban
areasover the samepoerlod in
1968 the Safety Association
emphasized the continuing
need for the constant use of
seatbelts as a driver's chances
of sunlal in a crash arc fhc
times as great If he is not
thrown from the car

Bus 385 5452
Res 385 5515

Bus 385-594- 0

Res 385-563- 0

Harvey's Enco
2 LOCATIONS

Mechanic On Duty

DAVE HARVEY LIGE WILLIAMS
OUR NO 1 MGR NO 2

Where U S Hwv Where U S Hwy 84
385 .nd 54 Me.. Loop

Peel Free to Call U at any time
24 Houri a day'

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed

'Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W.Delano 385-351- 1

Phone

385-492- 0

For Appointment

'W)
9

l$CM(vS
BEAUTY BAR

Formerly Virfjie I Beauty Bar
718 Littie'ieid Drive

COL.J.W. BITNER.JR.

Auctioneer
FARM & DAIRY SALES

REAL ESTATE - LIVESTOCK

No Auction Too Large or Too Small

411 W DelanoAve Lfd ....385-562- 7

If No Answer Dial 385-462- 5

If No Answer Dial 385-348- 9

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-Fertili-
zer

Wayne Feeds
Dekalb Seeds
Fertilome Products
AII Types of GardenSeeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Llttlefleld
409 W Delano

Costom 66 Service
Quality Products 'PHIIUPS

CompleteAutomobile itffi
& Truck Service

Minor & Major Tune-up-s

WSLIHDO-- l AylOjoa

HOLBERT COSTOM, Mgr.

385-372- 0 327 W Delano

The Littlefield Area's Own
Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

7CrescentHouse

Hwy 385 South

WESTERN

PUMPS

Afkj&tuAartf

385-523- 1

" '9

Phone 385-513- 7

B&C Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS
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DEAR EDITOR
What Our Readers.Think

Vet Wants Action
October 10, 1969

Editor
Leader-New-s

Littlefield, Texas 79339

Dear Sir:
I am a Vietnam veteran trying to

make ends meet under the Gl Bill.

Allowances under the current law
are woefully inadequateas both the
cost of living and education have
skyrocketed since the rateswere set
several years ago.

Senator Ralph Yarborough, who
claims to be the veteransfriend, has

been sitting on a House passedbill

since August 5th to raise the rates
by about 27. He has publically
complained about the lack of
participation of Vietnam veterans
in the Gl education program and
yet when he has a chance to do
something about the biggest
stumbling block standing in the
way of greater participation, he

doesnothing.
Why doesn'tSenator Yarborough

get his Committee together and
act' He has already killed chances
for our getting a raise during the
first semester and hasn't shown
much interest in getting help for us
during the next.

I'm enclosing a recent editorial
from Army Times which explains
the problem in detail. I hope all

Texas Gl's will write Senator
Yarborough and tell him to get
with it! His inaction is disgusting.

Sincerely,
s GeorgeC. Hackler

U. of Texas Vietnam Vets
co StudentUnion Building

Austin, Texas

(;i Bill Dekn
Sen Ralph Yarborough (D., Tex.)

chairman of the SenateLabor and Public
Welfare Committee which has jurisdiction
over Gl Bill legislation, seems to be
placing the blame at the wrong door for
delay in advancing that program

And while he's doing so, the more
than 635,000 Gl Bill beneficiaries who
had planned on a raise in educational
allowances this fall aren't likely to get
one now until next semesterthanks to

by the Senatecommittee.
The fault can be found closerto the

old homestead ,

Someof the blame for delay in1 raising
Gl Bill allowances rests with Sen. Alan
Cranston (D . Calif ), chairman of the
Labor Committee's subcommittee on
veteransaffairs

His group began hearings on the

mit.M

' mw

I 1

I : 'Mbb

Ral
casirg

comiott)

Mmm

. . . .. i.,n?i Hr we are. aolna
n?o O tober' and"the subcommittee'still

hasn't come up with a rate Increase
proposalto presentto the full committee.

The best guess Is that If and when he
smaller body does act its
recommendations won't receive full

committee consideration until some time
after

In addition to Its own
recommendations,the subcommittee has
before it legislation already approved by
the House which would
allowances by 27 percent Under the
House-approve- legislation, allowances
for single veteranswould go from $130 to
$165 monthly; for married veteransfrom
$155 to $197 monthly, and for mon with
two dependentsfrom $1 75 to $222.

Now It's up to the Senate Labor
Committee and to SenatorsCranstonand
Yarborough to get ,mehln1
started-a-nd real soon-- on their side of
the national legislature.

SenatorYarborough also ought to put
aside some of his politically-motivate- d

and unsoundly-base- d chargesagainst the
Veterans Administration and the
Department of Defense In numerous
speechesrecently, he has accusedthese
two government agencies of
"deliberately" holding down Gl Bill
enrollment, charging that they want to
"spend money on a war In SoutheastAsia
worse than they want to educate our
young people "

We feel that Gl Bill enrollments aren't
as woefully low as Senator Yarborough
would like people to believe. The VA
expects a 22 percent gain In Gl Bill
enrollment this fall over last year,
record for the three-year-ol- d program.
This would bring enrollment up to
635,000 compared to 520,524 last fall
and 380,037 in 1967

It is true that enrollment figures
among the disadvantagedveteran aren't
what they should be Only one out of 10
veterans without high school diplomas
have taken advantage of Gl Bill

educational opportunities. The VA
through its "outreach"program Is making
a bigger effort to get more of these
veteransinto school.

But unless Congress approves an
Increase In allowances, and soon, all of
theseefforts will be to small avail. Now Is

the time for action on a Gl BUI rate
increase.(From Army Times)

CLEANLINESS HELPS
To help prevent food poisoning,

keep dishes, utensils, kitchen
equipmentand work surfacesclean.
Take simple precautionsin storing,
preparing, cooking and preserving
foods.

U.S.-MEXIC- AN DAM
Falcon Dam on the Rio Grande

is jointly owned by the United
Statesand Mexico.

This fire is
The difference is in those features.
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(lor

v

Sleel
cord belt foc

vxicir

uro

Wichelln x
no real;.iv:,.i kimi

miles

Full
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.5separate resolution iPasst
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position on the ZJ',n 'r,H
in our J?"'newspapers
and see and h ,"S
television ,s the p,
vocai ''"im.noritv.' "to

Dosi,J0,!rr
negotiationtable J
we suddens ,.. "l.Su58fr

oeoole of ,. ; '" our. Well

men who have died intKcountry In tho ,.i
The' attenTion'ThV

news media

majority if will'J1!
OUt. Wo m(.l.'
know that we do J J

position ancUlet the men on the taknow that they have J

All.

,iAlltt.
vvycom
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Men Are

A Spnnglake man to,
Monday to head a 12meill
which will administer eui
program of promotion, el
researchand Insect control Het
a six-yea- r term on the board

K. B. Pansh vho famuli
mllo, was chosen b mente
board after Agriculture Cot-Joh-n

C White certified

referendum that will assessrru;
growers fhe cents per ton cf 1

lor the program The nares i:
administer the program wereii
ballot mailed to farmers ta !
area

Larry Witten of Olton
acres of feed grain is secretin:
of the board, and will alsosenit
on the board

Collection of the fnecentlrl
immediate!) accordingto Grid
ProducersAssociation officuls.

The board also approved

would establish advisor

from eachof the29 counties.

The checkoff; program u tj
by a 71 A per cent maiontvcui
The bill enables growers c(

commodities to assess thecal
programsof promotion andrwn

n i(i(n )f)()i tt it ) )( )(

C lAMM I ..,.:.. r: i --I..i ui hung Lioiiiii) rnsnasnip
"i: Littlefield Homecoming

For Long lasting Tires Michelin

- Ml

a

different!
Shock-cushionin-

a to

-- ..
I " J

guaranteed40,000
micHii.iM
thesteel-cor-d beltedradialtire

Sup)0l.

.

Philadelphia
delegaosinattenda

r

Unfortunate

undermininn
bargaining

'

WitTO

government's

VoursmComn
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(
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Elected
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Buy

EDDIE HICKMAN

LARRY PURDY
TASTY TACO RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days A Week

MonThursll 00 10 30 SHOOK TIRE COMPANYFr 5un-l- l 0011 30

n 1028 East 9th Street
' M Littlefield, Texas Phone 385-440- 5

Mtrnj r
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SPECAll

HORMEL'S, BLACK LABEL
HICKORY SMOKED

pURTERS,

POUND

.':

ITYPAK LUMP-HPO- MPAT fUrar Mnunr
0r SquareSlices 12 OuncePackage$1.09

Hormel's

Ef

All Meat 12 OuncePackage69c

HAMS, Lean And Waste Free,

Fully Cooked 4 Pound Can $5.29

3i

:

JL

SEE THE AVALANCH-JOURNA- L

FOR MORE OUTSTANDING GROCERY

SPECIALS AT PIGGLY WIGGLY!

SLICED

BACON

IT "HiSJMiii srm

COMPARE!

HEU

B1S

THESE VALUES GOOD
OCT. 16, 17. 18, 1969
IN LITTLEFIELD, TEX.

Special
DISCOUNT

PRICE

4 OUNCE JAR

AfMFjfim
HBvRSvHMflll

SAVE1--

THE LEADER NEWS, LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS, THURSDAY, OCT. 1 6, 1 969, PAGE 1 3

EXTRA LEAN,
DATED FOR FRESHNESS

SHRIMP

POUND

COCKTAIL
SINGLETON'S, SPICY AND TANGY

LOOK!

VALU-TRI- USDA

SfrimMMbM mm1A M

FULL CUTS

(KB. CHOICE

SECT,

TENDERIZED ROUND STEAK,

Valu-Tri- USDA Pound $1.29

STEWING BEEF,

Extra Lean Pieces,USDA Valu-Tri- Pound89c

NEW YORK SHARP CHEESE, Farmer Jones,
8 To 12 Ounce chunksPound$1.19

TURKEY BREASTS, Thrifty Hen,

5 To 7 PoundAverage Pound79c

SMOKED PORK SHANKS, Hickory Smoked,

BONELE!

For Pound39c

ROUND STEAK

POUND

Execellent Seasoning

K3

rJ

8M

n

-- r;

I'M
i

It
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CLASSIFIED ADS
"

OlH'i'ituiiitili ' r ' '
8U 490.' lm v ' va " '

ATTtNTION TO th ladies
llvlw "W1 "'LUtl'tOeM. Includmj Split
AVON CALLING Oot U

thmK about tttn a

ReprsUttve-- 8 one Act
now. CM rHalnview
Of vvrtte Box 9S. anw '0-- '

$3.25 AN HOUR

Full or part tmc tnrkm$
ettabiKhed cuitomf
Excellent advancement
opportunity Reouimntntt
net appacane.cat. pfwne
CaM or write FulKr Brush. CO

Lubbock Nat 8ldt .

Lubbock f0 ': For Male
orFemawdMien

WANTED TWO mwront"
mill operate it i n

handling evpenf.e eauia'
shift m'k eai .v i." Can
Ralph ee- - El.--' H" -- f" -
E it ate a- - a !,,
3 ' 3 S .' ." o '
appo nft' c "e sc
reed vO ." f-

" .e ei - ." - a -

to Va vet is

e' je je. a t one
. v 3 ceted t a . t
. ? e v ac. . " .a

3S o iSS-iJt-.- - ' '

Fu-- vSf.- - ipjtr-r-; o e .

B.in ra-- 3S5 33S! MC
1st F

COMFORTAtLE bMroomtr men Nev home Air
conditioned room Phone
3SS-3S0- 4 SOU 9t St TF--

rc? EN Ft.-- "

FCS 5N" Cec one
ac fo ber-o- o aoaj-ten-ts

AfffctJ 0"' 35 $ ?S: "c-r- -

r Aw 3SS-iA-

':

The 3il.

jjga&'ffUTrm

yiMw)yaweMtMMMtlpMtiafieM

v-- " uo KM $ t I itw 'ftiPO (I rhon
?S 44V",S O 'tfi 6pm Jt

t Mh HB
MOff i MVO b1roc
hOb to b "OVfil V.JH

;4f S3r oi contact Wood
A

NICE LARGE thrw bedroom
1 0 baths,orr , fenced back,
yawl Located '911 E 9th
LlttlefftM $S500 Call Olton
2SS-ISS- TF t?

HOUSE -- 17 1 N
3SS-306- 1

Wicker Ave
TF

LARGE TWO bedroom fully
carpeted,new paint. Inside and
out. nice neighborhood
Storage house, carport tm
feac'eO ?1? E 13th
3&S-45i- 4 TF B

Three bedroom two bath.
2100 ft . brick We located
Cannon Terrace Owner mioht
carry some paper for right
party Phone 3S5-J39- -5, 140S
Chrrr BIOSSCTn Or. TF-Mc- B

SMALL EQUITY rn three
bedroom Fenced back yard
Good loan established.SSS00

onthr payment Roy Wade.
"f-- t 355-379- 0 TF--

C fEC"?OOM louse. ;ood
e a 'eced backyani For

o t 'c "it o can
JS5' i '0 '6--

cv 5 CECCCV f-e- e bat
e e"t a hei' and a ' C"t

a. e !: ba-- "
. n ft ((0 n"(n(

J o - . t C nckie::.' S "33 OeSoto Texas
v er ejionabie TF--

FO SALE rent: One. two
three bedroor--i houses and
aoartment. sane furnished.
Snail down payment on
hansel od Salance pard out
like rent Located all over

ittiefrek! Can Houk.
3SS-iS3- 0 or Ofrce 3S5.34S2 1

FO RENT OR SALE To
anc three bedroo

Stone Tf--

FOR R&NT OR
hOi;se t'O Wood

Sfeet Arihe-s- t Contact R C
Ca i see-s&.- -; vas 'F d

K

a ciwfiK
m s fvs
3 er wr a

cawrawtivt

coawn
mm 'On-- m iw

m--m e $
w fr; HmK an MBOaMk

ai

tt S

luawntfyj

302
TF

nice

or

K.

mn

For

MCE LARGE throe
brd'oom bJtht Located
91 I E 9th in lUtlefield Call
285 238' OUon TF B

furnished
b'icK house

3880

yxcoccoayxcoxcccc

TWO bedroom
Adult

TFH

SHREDDING TANDEM and
B L Greener

246 Box 175 Amherst 1

E R A M i C STAINING
.ESSONS Terry Smith of

ubbock of J Bar S
s of Amanllo will be

at the Ceramic Hobby Haven
Saturday October IS at 1 30
to Staining lessons
Lessons only $1 for 3
hours Three miles east on
Spade one mile

and KennethBroaddus.
Ceramic Hobby Haven-Green-war-e

and Supplies

I AM SELLING Vanda Beauty
Counselor cosmetics.
Complimentary skin analysis.
Call 3SS-474-

watches $10.00
ies' or Men's. Pratts

Jewelry TF-- P

SALE Brantley Drive
M's M B Welborn 385-450-

BEDROOM house,
blacksmith shop on three lots

n Spade. Texas. For
information and key, go by
Spade Grain Co. or call
652-341- McCamey. Texas. 10

THREE FAMILY garage sale at
317 E. 22nd October 24 and

Children's clothes and
other

Have you Joy Parker
Texaco, across the street
the Post Wash, grease,
oil and filters We give Gold

Stamps Double on
Wednesday TF-- P

AM TAKING orders for
Christmas personaliied
and otnerj nave samples to

Ca 3S5-36'- S after 5
2 1 D m

CLASSIFIEDADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LUTLEFIELD

vet cam mrt your x tc tMt 3rru kt. Or yaw canpaeit :c 3S-44-1

0 yam cm tat ti Ut ei, 313 W. U, Lmlefietd.

m I WOJID IS SPACE, MUCE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
OW. DOVT FORGET TO YOU?. BOAD ADDSESS. TOWN

AND mOSt NUMBS. YOPLL GET BrTTE?. RESULTS WITH
COMPLFTT

Ct.AFlCAT0t (Crel jre)--r- aM - W;ec - . s

OcPKrautkitiN - 9fMie 5e--ve - - t iet - ttset is Sale --
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He Mrrnicsmsac wore tMrra
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3535
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25
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FOUR DUROC SOWS Had
two litters, average 9 weaned,
bred September 27 $100
each One Duroc boar, 20
months old. $1?5. All clean
stock Ed Kinsky, 262-477- 3 10

GARAGE SALE: Children's
clothes, household items,
books and miscellaneousitems.
Friday and Saturday, October
17th and 18th. 210 East 11th
St L

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Rambiolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

NEED PARTY with good
credit in LUtlefield area to take
over payments on 1968 Model
Singer Sewing Machine in
walnut console. Will zig zag,
button hole, fancy patterns,
etc Five payments at $5.55 or
will discount for cash. Write
Credit Dept ,1114 19th St..
Lubbock. Texas,79401. TF-- L

GARAGE SALE: 314 E. 22nd
Starts Thursday.

PICK-U- P CAMPERS

HUNTINGS FISHING

LICENSE

ASKEW TEXACO
385-527- 6

401 E.9th& FARWELL

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

J ATTENTION J

! HUNTERS i
I
I See Us For Your .

Hunting And Fishing License J

I Shotgun Shells (all gauges) J

I Rifle Ammo (All calibers) J

J SpecialOrdersOn Request '

IRENFR0 BROS.!
'

GROCERY
I I

HANNAHS nuStana Hector
hates ha'd wc io 'e cleans
the rugs v, th B at lustre Rent
elect'.c shar-ipoo-e' Si
Nelsons Ha'dwa'e

MATTRESS RE NO VAT.
ED Mattress tS-- it new
mattresses and pci springs
You present bed spnrvgs
converted to box sp' ncs Mrs
Clit!e Stefey Sia 3S5-33S- 6

or Sttch-ln-Tin- e 3S5-31A-

Ageats fr A L WattretsCo
Lub&Ck TF--

We pic up s c cars
Wtitftrra. 2?S-i- 7l TF-V- i

ALL KIMDS ALTERA'iONS
aerM buttons bcrtpr-iiei- .
seits. Mr and Wr$ 2
Scifres &05 E 6th St ont
5E5-3S7- 1 Fern( Zw t n
Cleaners F S

REN" CCNvAESCE',-tQ-y

J"!"' a ,4in
Prt-r-it- y Vret .ftiCutenes is ta ber. eft'er--s C o " p t e t
Ci"a ti-f- -' T E

JOHV-- M KFR J

t. Ar-- - zi.' tits
--4

i F ( S t f.PP Ft'
wrtt '' tvr

tunGryz&yzryvzccazxxvxt ?' ' v r ,r -- 1 &-- , t

WE WISH TO PUBLICLY
express our deep gratitude to
the many friends woo came
with acts of kindness, food,
words and beautiful floral
offerings to express their
sympathy during our time of
sorrow The family of Mrs. V.
C Cole.

for
D.m

THE FAMILY OF Mrs. Pearl bathtub at her home, dead of a

Lamer, wishes expressour shotRiin wound In chest, were Tuesday
thanks for all pretty . t,sl church In with the
!.. rr nrl tilt tin l"L ":"' ""f . .. , , ,.,,...,iu.t.. ..w ............... -- ....3 .. n .c , omh (iiv , I. n mini!

our sorrow. The J. c.
family, Connie Franks family,
Jim Abston family.

THE Bula and Pep Future
Farmers of America would like
to thank James Grimes of
LUtlefield, for his fast and
efficient repair work on the
station wagon used in tneir
educational
activities.

work and
10-S--

FOR SALE by owner James
Ball 1969 Lasaber Buick
Loaded 3687 miles, $3800
cash Seeor call A O Dickson,
Rt 2 Sudan 246-325- 0 TF--

195S 2 door Chevrolet sedan
with 385 h.p., 327 cubic-inch- ,

three speed, and two four
barrel carbs. Excellent
condition and clean.Call Terry
at Whitharral, 299-418-

1964 EL CAMINO. Rebuilt
and repaired Allen Purdy's
Machine Shop. Paid Allen over
$900.00, has not been run over
200 miles after leaving his shop
the last time. To see pick-u- p

and repair bills, call 933-236- 5

after 6 00 p.m. Exactly as It
was when it rolled from shop,
except new battery. 10-5--

1950 model grain truck, good
shape C D. Anderson,Anton,
997-553- 1

WANT TO TRADE, sell or
exchange Ford Mustang
renion mags with flippers
Phone Terry
Whithjr-a- i

at 299-418-

345 acres on hiahway. 4 miles
from Littiefieid Good
allotments and yields. 1V miles
concrete pipe, 3800 ft.
aluminum pipe Tractors and
equipment with sale. 13
down. Owner. 385-474- TF-- P

90 acres dry land farm.
Terraced, has waterway, a
pond Small natural pasture.
Contact 385-43- 1 5 TF--

WANT TO SELL to settle
estate 165 acres pasture land
located c Highway 82,
Wmdom Texas Fannin
County. Ask.ng S225 per acre
Call or Me Sue Elliott.
Windom. eas Phone MA
34292 a'te-- five or on
weekends oood barns and
pool

ttttiit

.V

FHA-V- A

We Hie Keys And
Contracts w n Show
Anyt "e Enihus,jjtie
Stn-z- t

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phcne 385-321- 1

Roy Vkase
l.O Orr.t

&xxxx
mmz

3E5-379-

3.5-e8- 8

3854431

FOR

CLASSIFIEDS!

S'vDAY OCT

( tWsry win bt opwt daily

Saufdcyfroaj 7 30

HipARli5
MRS. EVELYN SHOCKLEY

Services Mrs Shockley. 14. who was

f.mri nhni.t 7 30 Sunday lying In the

to the In

the Kopesvillc
Hlir

and

nev ui uw. mui , "" ..-- .. - - - -
of the First Haptist Church in Lubbock,

officiatinfi.
Hurial was In itesthaven Memorial Park in

Lubbock with Franklin-Hartle- Funeral Home
of Lubbock in chargeof arrangements.

Mrs Shockley, a former Anton resident,had

lied in Ropesville 16 years.Shewas a member
of the First Baptist Church and was active in

Hockley County 4-- work
Survivors include her husband. W. J.

Shockley. a son, Stanley of the home; a

daughter. Mrs. Linda Guitcrrez of Odom; her
parents.Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Williams of Anton;
three brothers, EugeneH. Williams of Lubbock,
Cecil Williams of Morton and Rex Williams of
Friona. a sister, Mrs. Bonnie Stephens of
LUtlefield; and two grandchildren.

MRS. NORA JOHN DYER

Funeral services for Mrs. Nora Dyer,mother
of Mrs. Vergil Fields of Littiefieid, y

morning In the First Baptist Churchat
Murchison.

Other survivors include a daughter, Mrs.
Gladys Dyer, a former Amherst teacher,and a
son, Delton Dyer of Houston.

Grandchildren attending the funeral were
Mrs. Clifford Hopping, of Springlake; Mrs.
Keith Carey of Big Spring; Mrs. Ty Jones of
Slaton; Mrs. Roy Lyles of Canyon;Mr. and Mrs.
Don Craig of Dumas;Mr. and Mrs. John Fields
of Panhandleand Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Futrell of
Amarillo.

Mrs. Dyer is also survived by H

HERMAN CLINTON CHAPMAN
Servicesfor Herman Clinton Chapman. 74.

who died Monday in West Plains Memorial
Hospital in Muleshoe. were Tuesday In the
Singleton Chapel of the Chimes in Muleshoe
with the Rev. David Hartman, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Earth, officiating.

Burial was In Ditnmltt Cemetery by
Parsons-Ellis-Singleto- Funeral Home.

Chapman,a retired cement contractor, had
lived in Earth since1920.

Survivors Include his wife. Alma; a daughter,
Mrs. W H. Jones of Earth; five grandchildren
and 10

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is herebyaiven that the
City Council of the City of
1 ittlpfiAlH niKoH rtr41nPi-t- t

aNo 270 on October 2, 1969."ylth rinlinn , ...klk 1. ..... ..,,... w, niiii.li a
follows

AN ORDINANCEPROHIBITING THE
PARKING OF VEHICLES
WITHIN THE RIGHT OF
WAY PROVIDED FOR F. M.
54 NINTH STREET, FROM A
POINT 300 FEET WEST OF
THE CENTER LINE OF
LOOP 430 (BUSINESS
ROUTE U S 84). DELANO
STREET, EASTERLY TO
THE CITY LIMIT, A POINT
267 FEET EAST OF THE
CENTER LINE OF LOOP 43n

. :.v (BUSINESS ROUTE U.S. 84).
:::X D E L A N O STREET!
'$: DECLARING AN
v.;: EMERGENCY AND

PROVIDING FOR A
M lIy- PROVIDING FOR& EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF:

y person who shall violateany of the provisions of this
Ofdimnce, o shall fail to
emply therewith or with any
ef the requirements thereof.
shall be deemed guilty of a
mndemeinor and shall be
hible to pay a fine, and upon
conviction of any such
Wit kin shall be fined mih.ivtn af net leu IK nn.
Do' (51.00) nor more than
;,?..Hunilred Dollars(5200j00)

V J E Crusholm.Mayor
s.vi.1 mrry, uny secretary

MM I I TWTTffTypWH

Pnwrtr2327t9

e.rn to 5

Mtft. Anns Bfcarden

Defector

720 Ea$t 14th

DR. JAMES P SWINNEY

A former Anton minw....,
Mrs Weldon Flndlet n ,?
light plane on a mountain nJV5
Nev.. Friday night

Dr. James P Svunnei 32 tttpilot of the piano, and a dimm.-- ?beyond recognition when the
crashed near the tnn r

Peak, a 9,500-foo-t mountain ,

Identification ttas mid.
fingerprints.

ur. bwinney was head of the e I
drama department at Lubbv 1
College from 196-- to l9fis ,:
minister of the Vandolia Church oil
laiuuucti 10 monms lie was rni.T,!

vsiiuii.ii ui oiuisi in union in 196$
Dr. Swlnnnv hnri fii,i j.,..

at Pepperdlne Coilece m r.w.
Freed-Hardema-n College in T.n.
serving his post as a professor iq Lei
was the first vice presidentof thefts
uonegu opeecn ana i neater Assoc

district vice presidentof Thl RhoK,

ouiuor i4Jiit.-g- f rurensicurganiutioi
n c,..i.a.i ir. r r- - . .."' """ icu uu inmesanrfi

to become associate professor at tkefl
of Nevadain Reno I

He is the only child of Mr md Jil
Swinney of Lemon Grove Calif te
senlccsare pending

(

I'osso i sX)iior a finj

rnUin' iK'nefit plajdaj n

nony expressrace bundav.

I All proctvtls will go to 6

Spics-Crista- Hospital Fun

! Action uul Ihi.iii at 1.)

I p.m. in the neu area

I adjacent to the Little lap
bnsclhill field!!.

I Contestants will bechirjn

50 cents an ocnt n
. sM'ctators ma ee the shci

I for oO cents.

Notice is hereby given that the
City Council of the City of
Littiefieid passed Ordinance
INO ?7I nrlnh.r 1567. Ollll

the caption which attorney's
follows: ajudjnw

AN ORDINANCEPROHIBITING THE
PARKING OF VEHICLES
WITHIN THE RIGHT OF
WAY PROVIDED FOR LOOP
430 (BUSINESS ROUTE U.S.
84), DELANO STREET.
FROM POINT 600 FEET
SOUTHEAST OF THE
CENTER LINE OF F. M. 54,
NINTH STREET,
NORTHWESTERLY TO
POINT 700 FEET
NORTHWEST OF THE POINT
OF INTERSECTION WITH
THE CENTER LINE OF F. M.
54. NINTH STREET;
DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY AND
PROVIDING FOR
PENTALY; PROVIDING FOR
EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF:

Any person who shall violate
any of the provisions of this
Ordinance, shall (all to
comply therewith with any
of the requirements thereof,
shall be deemed guilty of
misdemeanor and shall be
liable to pay fine, and upon
conviction of any such
violation shall be fined the
sum of not less than One
Dollar ($1,00) nor more than
Two Hundred Dollars
($200.00).

sJ.E.Chlsholm,Mayor
Beth Harry, City Secretary

SUDAN NKWS

Barn'ett and

Benefit PfwaJ
Pony Express

SlatedSunday
Lnmh ounh Sherifl

SHERIFF'S SAUl

The State of Ton
fnuntv LAMB

notice
GIVEN Ttut ii

certain order oMi'i!
of Honorable ssaj
rnurt LubbockCkI

1 day 5t?l
I9G9. J R

rnurt thlSV"!
Hundred Thirty ii
($430 00) Dollars

annumn.
nn 3 1QKQ 10 )

of is as ' c

suit under
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A

A

or
or

a

a

in

$

R
S

of
is

of
of

at 7

Municipal i""
In a CI J'

V,UIUUHIivii - ....
In said W

. . i .h MUNlC
invFSTMENT CCS;

t i n M m LE511'

MARSHALL

in mv hindl""
I E D McNEESEJiS;
i mH PnnntV. TlllV

day of

levy on certain

Texas, described l

to-w-

, .i. Mm lH

Fluven fill T

Original Town of Olt

as pupon
LESLIE A MARSHA

wife, GERLENEMAH

month, at cmj

city oi ''"'"r i i;

between hours

evy , i6
will "Id 'b0" ,,
Real Estate

casn, i l' ' '. Ih nroDertyotu";
MARSHAU '

MARSHA

And
give thl n"
.""I'JJwr

anuayv,.r"".iw
"n"SSr.ddo!,

Vine u rv ,.,... M'"-V"7.- , "inn LE
11. u. iuingnam w Ntws "'.'.i ij

hostessMonrlav ninnlna fnrthp n.uucnsoer OUbUl""

first meotln? im rinh Countv-- ...j
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'BERRIES

PEP

and family 6. Mr E J
Meyer of Buffalo,
of Mrs. Richard Lupton and
Mrs. Conrad Demel, was a

past Mr.
Meyer a brother,

I con rtmtmbir whan hit wife wot conttnl
with having htr pictutt on his d$kl"

STATE LINE IRRIGATION CO. Inc.

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE

BY

C Food CLub In Heavy
W No 2'j Can

IE SAIIfF FoodCub
No. 303 Can,

Food Club Sweet
No 303 Can

Food Club

Oct.
Mo.,

for the
has

11 Oz. Can Mandarin.

-

EACH

SIZE

iiJ tit

Phone933-22- 2 Q

father

visitor week.
Alfred

ClOVIS

Syrup

Ji:CC

For

iD5 CORN 39

'KINS

f

.49$

9t

Meyer, who Is In the hospital In
Levelland suffering from a
stroke.

MR. AND MRS. Gaulbert
Demel and family of Pep
visited with their son, Justin
Demel at St. Mary of Plains
College at Dodge City, Kans..
for their Homecoming football
game. Justin played as line
back for St. Mary of Plains. On
their return home they visited
with Mr. Demel's sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Homer and
family of Dumas.

MRS. VICTORIA Homerof
El Cajon, Calif., and her twin
brother, Albert Kuhler of
Vega, visited in the home of
their brother, Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Kuhler and family the past
week.

THE PEP CYO held their
first meetingOct. 8 in the Pep
Parish Hall. The newly elected
officers for the year are
president, Ann Albus;

t, Billy Demel;
secretary-treasurer-, Vivian
Green, and sergcant-at-arms-,

'Kennith Albus.
THE PEP FHA Chapter of

'Pep High School held their
annual Slumber Party Oct. 10
in the home economics room
with all 13 girls and their
sponsor, Mrs. Peral Peterson,
present.

VISITING IN THE homeof

5f

GkWBMNOSi
UIT COCKTAIL
EEN BEANS CUT

NO. 303 CAN

.UNE JUICE .J9t
jUlVit QTBDOTTLE.l$

FOOD FOOD CLUB
ASSTJAR,

YELLOW
LB-- --.

US NO.

Mrs. Albus and children
were Mrs. Victoria Albus of
Littleflcld and Mrs. Georgene
Heinz of Chicago, III, Oct. 10.

VISITORS In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Albus the
fiast week were Mrs. Georgene

of Chicago,III., and Mrs.
Victoria Albus of Littleflcld.

MR. AND MRS.
Green took their son, Steven,
to Dallas where he will go to a
Electronics School and work
for the next two years. On
their return home they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Giecn and family In Fort
Worth.

BETTY JANE ALBUS,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Albus, returned home Oct. 10
from Austin where she
her State Board of
Cosmotology test. Betty Jane
will be an operator at the
Klassy Kurl Shoppe in
Levelland.

MR. AND MRS. Paul Albus
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Albus and
Mrs. Evelyn Albus and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Albus and family all of Pep;
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Fetschand
family of Hereford, and Mr.

FARM
PAC
LB.

LOW
MIRACLE
PRICES

SAVEI

HAM

FARM PAC

I IIKirUUt: AT Farm Pac Mix

CDABJIC Farm Pac All
rKAWVd Meat, 12 Oz..

WITH GOLD BOND STAMPS

FOOD CLUB
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FOOD CLUB j I
W I

I

8
KE MIXErr.4Jl

Food CLub Red SourrUCDDICC
Ol LnCKKICd No. 303
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SHOP
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L
FOR

FOR

OOA
Pitted, Can..
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)
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J FOR 1
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$1 Ed?,No.MCan 5 For $

5 For $1 soup 6

,.4F $1 SPINACH SSSS f, $
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&
1
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took
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$1

10 LB.
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or 6 Oz.

162 CT.
L

f

6
Food Club

Can' For $1

- -
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POTATOES

29

iL-- L

TOMATOES

i:.T!,::z

POTATOES

BACON

49

8

Governor
Designates

Week
Governor PrestonSmith has

designatedthe week of Oct 26
to Nov 1 as Texas Christian
Rural Overseas Program
(CROP) Week.

The designation has been
madeby Official Memorandum
recognizingCROP as "the only
statewide community food
appeal in our state for the
overseas programs of our
churches."

CROP is the Community
Hunger Appeal of Church
World Service,but also handles
designations to overseasrelief
agencies other than Church
World Service such as
American Friends Service
Committee, Catholic Relief
Services, Lutheran World
Relief, Mennonite Central
Committee,and others.

and Mrs. Eugene Sokora and
family of Slaton were Sunday
dinner guests in the home of
Mrs Victoria Albus. Mrs.
Georgene Heinz of Chicago,
III., was a houseguest Oct. 12

ROUND STEAK Er.?."'. 98$
NE

BONELESS ROAST SSSSKSa-.ui.89-t

CHOPS

PAC
QUARTER LB

DIP
9Oz

CORN

CREAM CHEESE

FOOD CLUB
3 0Z.PKG

33$ BOLOGNA S,'!S.p",ao,

.53$ SAUSAGE

PKG...

CHIPS
FARM PAC

Food Club Cream Style
Whole Kernel, No.303 Can

V ::.: ......;-v,.:,;,.V- ::'v
1''.

BUTTERMILK

&
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.390
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STEAK

FAMILY
LOIN,

POTATO

Farm Pac
12 Gal. .

I II T

15

mi " ' i

CITY EMPLOYE Willie
Young Is painting curbs on
XIT and LFD Drives where
parking spaces have been
eliminated to make driving In
Llttlefleld safer. Cars parked
near the corners on some
Intersections blocked the
view of drivers, who had to
pull Into the intersection
before oncoming traffic could
be seen.

65

Food Club
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UfUmniLIf rntAllmcAm
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Homecoming

,Q. Welcome

Chuck Blevins ((

Bill Smith Electric
(( We Still Have A SelectionOf Dryers At Discount Prices
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60'

DOUBLE KNIT $088
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LADIES SEAMLESS NYLON

PANTY HOSE

REG 200

29.
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NOW
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LADIES SEAMLESS

NYLON HOSE jxREG 98c NOw3fOrOOy

STRETCH COTTON

CREW SOCKS ofi,
REG 69c 2fOrOOY

MEN SORLON

DRESS SOCKS
REG NOW

FAMOUS BEACON

SHEET BLANKETS
SIZE 80x180

REG .NOW

FAMOUS CHATHAM

BLANKETS

72x90 REG. ..NOW

MONTE trotter

PANTS

38
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BOYS
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MEN'S MUNSINGWEAR

SWEATERS

VALUES TO 22.00 NOW

MEN'S NYLON QUILTED

SKI JACKETS

REG. 12.99

MEN'S FAMOUS LEE

NO-IRO- N SLACKS

REG. TO 10.50.

MEN'S 100 COTTON

.NOW

.NOW

-z- &
SIZES L XL

LADIES CAPROLAN

ONE-SIZ- E COATS

18.00 NOW

LADIES 100 DACRON

PANTS
REG. 7.99 NOW

JR.& JR. PETITE

FALL DRESSES

REG. TO 15.00 NOW

j

V

610 4th

LADIES 100

NYLON PANTIES
REG 98c NOW

LADIES NYLON

PEIGNOR
REG. 10.99

LADIES NYLON OVERLAY

SLEEPWEAR
REG. 2.99

LADIES LORRAINE

$181

588.1

$98J

$58J

FLANNEL PAJAMAS

NOW Ji

REG.

STRETCH

$158J

$58J

$88J

LADIES FAMOUS BRAND HOP SACK
BELL BOTTOM PANTS

jggyafc
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and Linda were home
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were in
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and to lslt with his sister and

Mr. and Mrs. Hob Kier.
MR AND MRS. Britt

and bos. and Mrs. Britt
were dinner of
Mr . id Mrs Nolan
Anne . nd John David of Bula
The aslon was a

9 A.M.

for 88

HALF SLIPS
2.99 NOW

LADIES NEW FALL

CASUAL SHOES
3.99,

HARDWARE

FALL LOAFERS

3.99

TRACK SHOES

OR

SCHOOL SHOES

KNIT SHIRTS
2 TO 7 1.99

NO

BOXER SLACKS
2 TO 7

MRS. LESTER GRANGE

WSCS
Methodist Church
fellow Wednesday
morning openingscripture

Jeremiah 31:25. Opening
praver
Harmon Clyde Brownlow
continued study
Christian Today's World

dismissal prayer gien
Hrownlow.

ANNE Hedges
Clayton

Friday's Delores
Abbot home.

Doug
Yarborough Austin

weekend business

familv.
Roger
Mary

guestsSaturday

birthda

2 o

NOW

.NOW

REG.

REG.

Harlan.

.NOW

LADIES LOOK

REG. NOW

BOY'S CANVAS

REG. 3.99 NOW

BOY'S GIRL'S

REG. 3.99 NOW

BOY'S BETTER

SIZES REG. NOW

BOY'S IRON

SIZES REG. 1.49 NOW

$88.(

$88

$l8i

$8J

$28J

GIRLS

SIZES 1 TO 14

REG. 4.99 NOW TA

REG.T07.99 NOW TT

REG. TO 8.99 .NOW fJ.

$W

88(

880

DRESSES

$088

246-333- 6

dinner for Mrs Mary Britt.
MR. AND MRS. Robert

Nichols visited last Monday
with her sister, Mrs. J. B

Allenworth and boys. They
also visited in Canyon with
Jlmmv In the afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. George
Harmon, and Mr and Mrs. Sam

Harmon spent last Sunday In

Ruldoso. While there, they
attendedsome art shows.

MR AND MRS. Ray
Blessing spent Thursday with
their sonsand families. Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Blessing. Kristi. Brad
and Kaleigh. and Mr. and Mrs.

Jcdd Blessing. Billy Gene and
Jedda.

MR AND MRS E. E Gee
have returned home after a

visit with their sons. Mr. and
Mrs Billy Gene Gee and sons
in Dallas, and Mr and Mrs.
Jerry Geo and famllv.

RONNIE HUFStETLER of
Lubbock was a recentvisitor In

the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Mutt Hufstetter.
Daud Reed, a former resident
and now a TexasTechstudent,
also visited them.

MRS J S. HARMON has
returned after a few weeks'
visit with her daughter and
family of PoncaCity, Okla. Mr.
and Mrs Don Bishop, Timmy
and Kenton brought her home
andstaveda few davs.

MRS L. L. USELTON who
has been a patient in the
Littlefield Hospital for the past
week is improving and will
soonbe cominghome.

JUDGE M. C. LEDBETTER
of Morton and Mrs. Ledbetter
spent Sunday with their

EasterSeal
Celebrates
Anniversary

The Easter Seal Societv for
Crippled Children and Adults
of Texas will hold its annual
convention at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Dallas Friday
andSaturday. Oct 17 18

The 1969 meetingwill mark
the fiftieth anniversary of
Easter Seal'sorganizedservice
to the crippled

Featured speakers will
include Rev. Harold Wilke. of
New York City, a director of
the Council for Church and
Ministry of the United Church
of Christ, who will open the
convention with a talk at a
Friday breakfast.

The principal themesof the
convention will be
"Rehabilitation in Action",
centered on medical and
therapeutic aspects of
treatment for patients, and "A
Working Society", a practical
methodology for providing
meansto sustain and continue
the Society's work for others

Driv I5crms
Here

The Third Annual Building
Fund Drive of the Irvln Street
First Baptist Church will begin
Sundav with
o'clock program

"We have already paid off
the note on pews and will
burn the mortgage Sunday
Oct 26." Dr Terry!
pastorsaid

"Our goal this year
S2.000. and the goal met,
we can pay off our church

Dr. Terry said.
Nightly services, Oct 19

through Oct 26, will be
conducted p.m.

Several area churches the
associationwill participate on
the programs night, and area
church pastors will deliver
sermons, devotlonals,Scripture
reading andoffer prayer

I

c r

a 3

W A

is
If Is

at 8

in

at

SmM
daughter and family. Mrs.
Clyde Brownlow Judge
Ledbetter. who Is the judge of
the 21st District, was guest
speaker at the Methodist
Church Sunday. It was
Layman's Day.

FROZEN FOODS
Americans eat almost

pounds of frozen foods a year.
Most of this is prepared foods,
juices and poultry.

Is

Leon Burch of Littlefield
Junior High School will an
official voting delegateat the
91st annual state convention of
t h e Texas State Teachers
Association beginning today
through Saturday In San
Antonio.

Pow
Set Oct. 25

Col. Haynes
South Plains Council Pow

says the 1969 Pow
Wow to be heldOct. 25 will be
the best attended In the
Council's history.

More than 250 den mothers,
and

committeemen are expected to
gather at Hutchinson Junior
High School in Lubbock for
four hours of Intensified crafts,
ceremonies, management
techniques, special games,
skits, puppetry,and more. The
affair begins at 1 p.m. with
registration.

KIM KLOIBER

385-455- 2
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